
By Pete Pettingill
A taskforce has been formed to

develop short and long range plans deal-
ing with safety and security within the
campus community, according to Pro-
fessor Elizabeth Riggs, chairman of the
task force.

"One issue to be discussed by the
Safety Security Enforcement commit-
tee is the carrying and use of weapons by
Public Safety officers," said Hugh Cas-
sidy, former Public Safety Director and
Criminal Justice Consultant to the Task
Force. Cassidy said the committee will
discuss the issue of limited arming for
payroll escorts and will also discuss the
implementation of the new PR-24
Instrument, which is to replace the tra-
ditional nightstick.

Five sub-committees have been
formed: Security of Student Life Facili-
ties, Security of other Campus Facili-
ties, Safety Issues Related to Campus
Mobility and Access, Safety-Security
Enforcement Issues and Campus Fire
Safety.

Cassidy and Riggs said committee
debates will be conducted in the "town

hall fashion" because this is the com-
munity talking about the community."

Task force members include Public
Safety officers, a Public Safety official,
faculty, staff, students, and representa-
tives of other campus organizations.

"And Fire Safety is equally important
to our task force," said Riggs. She said
that the committee on Campus Fire
Safety Issues will develop long and short
range plans for the entire campus, par-
ticularly for residence halls. "This com-
mittee must address the issues of false
alarms in the dorms and the issue of
evacuation of handicapped people in the
dorms in an emergency," -she said.

Cassidy said that same sub-committee
will also discuss first aid issues. "We
want to identify the emergency medi-
cal technicians on campus for a back up
when the student ambulance is not in
service I am told," he continued, "that
several administrators on this campus
are qualified as EMTs."

The overall charge of the task force,
according to Riggs and Cassidy, is to
hold hearings and interviews, gather
information and then make policy
recommendations to the proper office.

The task force will occasionally hold

Public Safety Officer Gone Roos told Vince Lapari of WABC-TV News last spring why he
fools that Public Safety officers need to carry guns. (Right)Public Safety Officer Doug
Uttle holds the department's newest equipment addition, the PR-24 nightstick.

hearings in dormitories said Cassidy.
"We will discuss anything concerning
the safety and security of the campus
with residence hall members," he said.
"The task force is interested in the aver-

age community member's perception of
safety and security," he continued, "The
task force is asking 'What can the com-
munity do to improve safety and
security?'"

By Elizabeth Waterman
A law that will legalize the establish-

ment of apartments inside homes in
Brookhaven Town was passed Tuesday
by the Brookhaven Town Board.

Town officials have said that they
hope the new law will not only legalize

.and also to review all applications for
approval, Allan said. He said the pro-
cess should be in operation by April.

The university's Off-Campus Housing
office has in the past listed apartments
within homes without checking their
legality, Paschkes said. The office does
not go into the field of the legal aspects,
she said. "The thing we concentrate on
are the discrimination measures....A-
nyone who lists with us must sign a non-
discrimination certificate." The
certificate is to insure that they don't
discriminate on the basis of race, sex.
creed or color.

The law that was just passed adheres
to the standards stipulated in state and
federal fair housing laws, which fail to
require homeowners to avoid discrimi-
nating. The new law "does not say you
can not discriminate," Allan said. Laws
for the renting o)f apartments in which
the owners live differ from those in
which they only rent out. Landlords who

r rent apartments without residing in the
same building are required to adhere to
non-discrimination laws.

In a following letter to Acampora.
dated Nov. 29, Marbu rger stated that he
felt "it would be inappropriate for any
category of town residents to be denied
access to additional housing created as a
result of the proposed ordinance.

many existing apartments but also help
ease the town's housing shortage.

In a letter to Town Supervisor Hen-
rietta Acampora on Nov. 12, University
President John Marburger encouraged
the Town Board to approve the ordi-
nance. The letter cited the numlor of

young, married faculty and graduate
students searching for housing within
the proximity of the university and the
fact that the university is unable to pro-
vide for all of them.

"We're hoping it will open some hous-
ing," said Roni Paschkes, the universi-
ty's Off-Campus Housing coordinator.
However, she added that it "can't possi-
bly solve all of our problems."

Asked whether the action would
increase the amount of local housing for
students and faculty, Vice-President for
University Affairs Jim Black said, "I
don't think it will increase the number
of units."

The law, which may legalize an esti-
mated 10,000 already existing apart-
ments and possibly open up new space in
homes, will go into effect in about 90
days, after it is filed with the secretary
of New York State, according to Town
C(lerk Stanley Allan. Brookhaven Town,
which includes the villages of Stony
Brook, the Setaukets and Port Jeffer-
son, among others in the vicinity of the r
university is the third town in Suffolk
County to initiate such a law. The others
are East Hampton and Babylon.

An Accessory Apartment Board of
Review is to be set up within the next 30
days to begin defining the procedures
that homeowners would have to go
through to register their apartments

Statesman Robert Schorr

Although at Wast one university official is skeptical of it, students may not have as hard a time
finding off-campus housing in the future because apartments in one-family homes will no
4onger be illegal in this area.

The Suffolk Interreligious Coalition
on Housing, (SICOH) a non-profit corpo-
ration composed of religious and civic
leaders form the area, has proposed the
construction of 60-units of apartment
style housing on 12-acres of a 44-acre lot
of property SICOH owns in Setauket.
The proposal was submitted to the coun-
cil in a report form the Citizen's Advi-
sory Committee to the council, along
with a recommendation that they
endorse the proposal. In a report by the
commitee chairman John Gallagher.
the need for additional housing facilities
for students, faculty and staff at the uni-
versity was stressed and the land's
potential for high technology develop-
ment noted. -Waserman

University President John Mar-
burger told the Stony Brook Council, a
nine-member university governing
body, on Wednesday that the prospect
for approval of state funding for a new
field house on the athletic fields are
good.

The university has been seeking fund-
ing for the new field house for years
now, and a request for funding has been
included in this year's capital budget
request by the university. The request is
not for actual construction, but for plan-
ning money, and it is expected that
funding for construction would follow.

Marburger said the funds were
approved by the SUNY Board of Trus-
tees but must also be approved by the

State Division of Budget. He said he
believes almost all funds for capital pro-
jects are being held up, except projects
dealing with energy conservation.

The field house, according to Jim
Black, vice-president for University
Affairs, is proposed as a $17.9 million
facility that will be able to seat 10,000.
The locker room facilities will be able to
serve 1.296 men and 1,296 women. The
current field house provides locker
room facilities for only 800 men and
women.

A motion to endorse the proposed low
to middle income housing near campus
was tabled and delayed until the coun-
cil's next meeting pending the submit-
tance of more information.
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University Neekdent John Mbybuvo told
the Stony Soco Counci that the approval of
fundng fo a now fld house is likely.

Task Force to Study Safetyn, SecuritdY

Apartments in Brookhaven Homes Legalized

Funding for New Field House Called Likely
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Albany-A coalition of consumer advocates,
environmental groups and some top elected offi-
cials announced yesterday they have asked a
court to halt construction of the Nine Mile Point 2
nuclear power plant.

The group-which includes state Assembly
Speaker Stanley Fisk and Attorney General
Robert Abrams-has asked state Supreme Court
in Albany to review a decision by New York's
Public Service Commission allowing the contro-
versial project to go forward.

Karen Burstein, executive director of the state
Consumer Protection Board, said the coalition
hopes to convince the court of the "cheese-like
nature" of the PSC's hearing process last
December in the Nine Mile Point 2 case. The
PSC's decision two months later allowing con-
struction to go forward, Burstein said, was "just
full of holes." I

The suit, filed Tuesday, claims the PSC
ignored or misinterpreted key data when mak-
ing its decision-particularly estimates of the
final cost of the project and its ultimate value
based on the state's energy needs.

The suit asks that the court do one of three
things: order construction at Nine Mile Point 2
abandoned; order the PSC to reopen hearings
while construction is at least temporarily halted;
or simply order the commission to begin new
hearings while work continues at the Oswego-
area project.

(compiled from the Associated Press)

Albany-In the continuing dispute over how
to deal with the state's fiscal problem, lame-duck
Gov. Hugh Carey has claimed that state Senate
Majority Leader Warren Anderson wants to
"drop a ton of mud" on Gov.-elect Mario Cuomo.

The Carey comment came Wednesday as the
state Legislature's most powerful Republican
continued to come under fire for his apparent
reluctance to deal with fiscal problems facing
the state at the special session of the state Legis-
lature called for next week by the governor.
Carey and Cuomo, both Democrats, want the
Legislature to deal with budget deficits facing
the state, New York City and the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority at the session.

However, Anderson has thus far shown a
reluctance to deal with anything but the MTA
financial problems.

Carey said it was "uncharacteristic" of the
Binghamton Republican to be so worried about
the MTA while "ignoring the rest of the state."
1 The governor claims that the state faces a $579
million budget deficit this year which he says
could jump to $1.8 billion if some action isn't
taken before the end of this year.

Anderson says Carey is overstating the state
problem and says the Legislature can act on the
-state fiscal issue next year-after Cuomo takes

office.
For his part, Cuomo continued to insist Wed-

nesday, as did Carey, that the state, city and
MTA fiscal problems were linked and should be
dealt with together.
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By Andreas Zielinski
Legislation scheduled to go before the House of

Representatives that would require all foreign stu-
dents attending American universities and colleges
after 1989 to leave the United States for at least two
years after graduation has been postponed according
to Lynn King Morris, Stony Brook's director of For-
eign Students Affairs.

Morris said the bill couldn't go before the House this
session because the proposed gas tax and job programs
take precedent as political issues. She said she also
spoke unofficially with people from the state depart-
ment who said they felt uncertain that the bill would
pass because the balance within the House of Repre-
sentatives has shifted.

The bill is designed to insure that foreign students do
not take jobs away from Americans, but some college
lobbyists have said that it will only hurt foreign stu-
dents. They argue that most foreign students pursue
careers in high-technology fields where jobs are
plentiful.

The bill is part of the Immigration Reform and Con-
trol Act sponsored by Sen. Alan Simpson (R-
Wyoming) and Rep. Romano Mazzoli (D-Kentucky).
Versions of the Senate and House bills both focus on
foreigners in the U.S. on student visas.

There are currently 862 foreign students at Stony
Brook with F-1 Straight Student Visas. These stu-
dents are permitted to apply to stay in the U.S. after
they graduate. One-hundred-fifty other Stony Brook
students are here on J-1 Exchange Visas and must
return to their homeland for at least two years before
applying for another visa. Sixty-seven other foreign
students are on different visas.

Although the proposed bill is aimed at securing jobs
for Americans, a version of it passed by the Senate in
August would allow students "with exceptional abil-
ity" to remain in the U.S. The House version of the bill
would require all foreign students to leave the U.S.
upon graduation, with the following exceptons: those
having immediate relatives residing in the U.S., or
those having certified job offers in education or indus-

Though North P-Lot is now used by Long Island Railroad
commuters, Campus OpeWatons Vic-Pr-idont Robert
Francis Aid that students who park them will not be ticketed
by the Department of Pubic Safety.

:
^::' :::"

Director of Foreign Student Affairs Lynn King Morrisasd a bill that
would send foreign tudenV home aft they graduate will
probaby net be acted on during this *euien of congrf w

try in either the natural sciences, engineering, compu-
ter engineering or mathematical fields.

John Wrechard, executive vice-president of the
National Association for Foreign Student Affairs, said
that the House bill takes the complaints raised by
industry into considerations. He said that in the high
tech fields, industry claims that foreign students are
not taking jobs away from Americans, and without
those people in the market, there would be a large gap
in the industry.

Morris said most foreign students-Are opposed to the
bill, because many are impressed with life in the U.S.,
even though their initial plan is to return home after
graduation.

Students Can Use
LIRR Parking Lot

Students who park in the part of North P-lot owned
by the state and designated for the use of Long Island
Railroad commuters, will not be ticketed by the
Department of Public Safety, said Campus Operations
vice-president Robert Francis.

"If a student arrives early enough and can find a
space they'll park there; we will be undertaking no
enforcement," Francis said.

Alternate parking for Stony Brook commuter stu-
dents will be located in the newer lot directly eastof the
LIRR lot.

The changeover was arranged by the State Depart-
ment of Transportation, the University and the LIRR.
The parking lot "was set up to provide safe and close
parking for the Port Jefferson railroad commuters,"
said Francis.

-Carol Lofaso
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Broiled Fresh Flounder
Prime Ribs (sun oniy)
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No Action Expected on Bill

Expelling Foreign Graduates
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"Let's Face It" will appear as a regular Statesman
column every Friday. Suggested questions can be
sent to David Jasse. c/o Statesman, P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook, NY 11794 or drop them off in Room
075 of the Stony Brook Union.
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Leon Berkowitz,
Sophomore, ONeIl F-3
resident, Psychology
major: Try not to be so
nutty all the time, not be
Leonized so much and
try to move to Brooklyn
my favorite place - you
guys are the best friends
I could ever ask for.
Thanks a million.

Lisa Clark, Freshman,
Cold Spring Harbor
resident, Psychology
major: Stop spending sc
much money.

Kathy Meineke,
Freshman, Stage XII
A resident: Go to
classes and not stay up
till 6 AM with anyone.

:I

Ann -Marie Bradley
Ir, Sanger College res-

ident, Computer
Science major: Maybe

I'11 stop physically abus-
ing people when they

wake me up in the mor-
ning.....but then again I
robably won't.

Richard Nota, Senior,
Psychology major: If

SUSB allows me to
graduate without paying

my parking tickets, II1
never park illegally

again. Also, having as
much sex as possible

without getting Herpes.

Orf W.; .- +'
Fop.., _ :~~~~~~~*X-M

Jason Berger, Senior,
Sanger College resi-
dent, Biology major:

For someone as perfect
as myself.. just main-

aining my perfection.

Juliet DeLucia, Fresh-
man, Langmuir Col-
lege resident: I'm going
to study much harder
next semester. In addi-
tion I'm going to try and
stop physically abusing
the guys downstairs.

David Jame, Junior,
Sanger College resi-
dent: "Lets Face It'
major. Stop relying on
sex with my professors
for getting good grades.
I might also try to take
a good photo next year.

Linda Estrada, Fresh-
man, Kelly E resident,
Computer Science
major: III attempt to
study. Ross don't tempt
me!! Cindy keep me in
line, please?
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vian said.
A bulldozer was called in because

the stock inside was piled to the top
and the firemen could not extinguish
the heart of the fire which was in the
middle of the building. A chant of
'Go. gon spread from the obsevers
scattered on the grass across from the
building to the 20 people watching
from the roof of the Graduate Physics
Building.

About 50 of those interested in
what was going on below were dis-
bursed throughout the floors of the
Graduate Physics Building with
their noses pressed against the glass.
On Level D, where the smell of smoke
was evident, people were sitting atop
a table they had pushed close to the
glass. 'Everyone looks like they're
having a good time," Ian Reichler
noted as he peered down below.
Reichler heard about the fire at his
Sanger College home and drove to see
it but had to park in back of the Earth
and Space Sciences Building because
flares were blocking the road.

Russ Blumenthal and Cathie Mel-
chionna were seated in chairs they
had pulled close to the window, with
books on their laps, on Level C of the

building. Blumenthal said he had
Deen there studying for over an hour
for a test he had the next day.

Down on Level B. Valcie James
explained that she was standing and
staring at the blaze across the street
because, "It turns me on."

"It's like defacing Stony Brook,"
added her friend Janna Sherwood,
who wondered if it would mean a tui-
tion increase.

Cherly Blyder explained her
attraction as a guest for first hand
information and '"to be able to say you
were there." Tessa St. Hill just
couldn't find the words.

Meanwhile, back on the ground,
Joe Kacoyannakis was manuevering
his body around a camera on the
ground, trying to get an interesting
photo. "Buildings don't burn down on
campus every day," he said. Kacoyan-
nakis had been using the telescope on
top of the Earth and Space Sciences
Building when he noticed the fire,
and changed the focus of his interest.
'The stars will always be there," he
said, "but how many times do we get
to see a fire?"

Kacoyannakis, a Stage XII resi-
dent, after hearing what were at first

only rumors about toilet paper burn-
ing within the Commisary building
and seeing a hint of a few flaming
tolls, said, "We're going to have a
tragic shortage of toilet paper, I
presume."

University Affairs Vice-President
James Black said he didn't hear
about the fire until yesterday morn-
ing. After he had parked his car in
the parking garage adjacent to the
Administration Building a woman
mentioned to him that she smelled
smoke. When he agreed, she said it
must have been the fire the previous
night. Yes, she said, the fire that had
burned the Stony Brook Union down
the night before. "The Union," Black
exclaimed, but soon learned
differently.

Francis said it was fortunate that
the Commisary Building almost was
the one that burned, since, he said, it
won't affect the daily routines of that
many people.

Last night, there were students
who were still uninformed about the
events of the day before. 'What fire?"
asked Karen Vicente when asked if
she had heard about it. I honestly
didn't know about it."

(continued from page 1)
flames- could be seen from as far as
Kelly Quad. Dozens of firemen
battled the blaze that was

.,swallowing the right end of the
Commissary in flames and grey
smoke before an audience of about
300 students in the course of the 15-
hout, night.

"I've been alive 19 years and I've
never seen a fire like this," explained
Lorrie Krebs as she stood across the
street and watched.

"I bet they're going to blame it on
the ivy," said her friend, John Jessi-
man, referring to the ivy that had
been cut down from its ascent up the
walls of Irving College because it was
causing structural damage.

"Get your marshmallows and
sticks and hurry," said Howard
Greene, who saw the flames from a
window in Kelly D and came
running.

Mohammed Taghavian and Roya
Riazi were studying for their
approaching finals in the Chemistry
Building and walked to the fire to
take a break. 'I was kind of drowsy
and I came here to wake up," Tagha-
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Fun for the Curious, A Break for the Studious

Fire Destroys
Storage Building

.(continued from page 1)
alarm system "that wasn't functional at
all for the last three years," Nichols said.
The fire "could have been burning for
hours" before it was detected by a
passer-by, according to Marshall.
Though not a violation, Nichols said, the
building should have had a sprinkler
system.

The violations had all been reported
within the past year, including one T

report in August about the height of the
stock. Said Nichols, who ironically had
inspected the Commissary just hours
before the fire began Wednesday:
"Every item that had been cited this
year was the exact same as last year."

But compliance with the State Build-
ing Construction Code and the federal
Life Safety rules cannot be forced by one
state agency against another, Nichols
explained. "It's like beating your head
against the wall."

Francis admitted to having knio-w
about the violations, but said state
budget restraints prevented the univer-
sity from taking action. Planning had
been under way for a sprinkler system,
Francis said, but the state appropriated
the money this year "after several years
of asking." Regarding the alarm system,
Francis admitted that it was old but
said "We have been investing heavily in
alarms [but] we spent all of our money in
the dormitories first."

New Building
A sprinkler system would have been

included in a new warehouse the univer-
sity has requested form the state to take
some of the burden off the Commissary.
That request has been made a number of
times in recent years, but has been
denied. A new request for storage space
will be made that will encompass the
warehouse spaceand the space lost in the
fire. Francis said. The Commissary was
not intended for use as a warehouse; it
had been used to store food.
'`4egarding the fire code violations,

Francis said, 'We've known about this
basically since August," but added,
"Where are we going to put our
supplieTr

Francis said an exact assessment of
the damage will not be made until at
least today. But he estimated that about
12.000 of tht building's approximate
21,000 square feet were destroyed.
Francis also said it was not yet deter-
mined to what extent the building was
insured, but believes a policy for state
institutions covers it with a $100,000
deductible.
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Are you wondering about
when to get an MBA?

Talk to us.
* More and more, recent college graduates
think they should go straight intoa iob. We think
that's not always the case. The 25% of our stu-
dent body who has come without fulltime work
experience agrees. Still, there are 75°% ot our
students who have worked fulltime for almost
three years, who think their experience has made
all the difference in how they approach their
graduate management training. We'll be glad to
discuss what you think.

Our toll-free number is open and we're ready to
s ; talk. Give us a r in_ call.

jContinental U;.S." ( . /\lNew York S|tair

800/847-20827 8 V00/252-6326

CORNELL UNIVERSITY GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS & PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
3 115 M A L O T T H A L L I T H A c A ,N Y 14 I 5 3
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COLLEGE
CARIBBEAN

WEEKS
FREEPORT

34 p
3 night air/land packages d I f

7 night air/land packages *

7 night air/land packages 1- ^^9
Rates are per person.

triple occupancy
Dec 23-Jan 6 departures

ST. KITTS
7 nigh! ar/land packages g i

Rates are per person.
quadruple occupancy

7 night air/land packages 2 9 9
Rates are per person
double occupancy

Jan 2 9. ?6 departures
"15% tox & service chorge ore odditionol"

Departures from Newark or JFK
-ASK about Boston Departures

Ask dtaout our other Caribbean
bnal Eujropea'' P.oqraFtiS

TEL-A-CHARTER LTD.
(212) 539-8080

Visa ana MastefCard accepted
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TMST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 193
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Call As,. EMs & We'kd
n meh Fiod MSN

248-1134
ht. 110- Hon' -too

421-2690
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296-2022

212/261-9400
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Vhen the party is BYOB (BringYour Own Brush),
you find out who your friends are.
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Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board and are written by
one of its mempbers or a designee.
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By AnthoA Dotres

Laura Craven
Editor-in-Chief

,fancy Damsky
Business Manager

John Burkhardt
Deputy Managing Editor

Glenn Tavema
Managing Editor

New Diectr Elizabeth A. Wasserman
Now Editors Nancy A. DiFranco, Use Roman, Mitchell Warier

Assstant News Editors Carolyn Broida, John Buscmi, Donna Gross,
Danielle Milland, Pete Peningill, Saleom Shereef

Sports Director Marilyn Gorfien

Sports Editors Mike Borg, Teresa Hoyla, Steve Kahn

Assistent Sports Edito Rachael Brown

Arts Director Alan Golnick
Arts Editor Raymond Fazzi

Assietnt Arts Editors Nancy Keon, Mark Neston. Helen Przewuzman

Photo Director Michael Chen
Photo Editors Eric Ambrosio, David Jasse,

Ken Rockwell, Robert Weiss
Assistant Photo Editors Howard Breuer, Corey Van der Undo

Special Projects Director . Ho i Salitz
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Terry Lohn
Artie Lewis
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tillo, Krin Gabbard, Greg Glover, Nick Goldblatt, Bob Goldsmith, Jeanne Kane,

Maggie LaWare. Armando Machado, Mark Mancini, Paul Miotto, Clifford

Raynes, Pattie Raynor, Alex Rivera, Josh Roberts. John Rosonfelder, Fred
Schill, Robyn Stein. Nancy Temossitis, Magnus Walsh; Sports: Christine

Angel. Jenny Chuang, Sihana Darini, Jennifer Durst, Lawrence Eng, Amy

Glucoft. Ronna Gordon, Manju Gundabhektha. Howie Levine. Donna Lyons,

Phillip Massaro, Barry Mione, Scott Mullen, Geoffrey Reiss. Use Sodtano. Mike

Winter, A.R. Wolf, Science: Caroline Brower. Susan Doubman, Pam Fallon,

Mich"l Pelegrino; Ph : Pablo Aeman. Mitch Buchalter. Steve Bu-

suttil. Jose Fernandez. Ramon Gallo, C.J. Herman, Gary Higgins. Steven Joel,
Deby Kromer, Robert Laufer, Ira Leifer, Dove Upton, Tim Murphy. John Perry,

Robert Schor, Jarod Silbershr, Will Sinde, David Wershowsky; Cartoonist:
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Improve Athletics
If New York state is finally willing to give Stony Brook the

funding to construct a new field house, it will be some of the
best news we've heard in a long time. This campus is badly in
need of better athletic facilities, and the improved sports
programs the university is trying to develop need them. How
can Stony Brook have teams vying for national recognition
and still be without a good field house?

Sadly, there's a big difference between saying, as Univer-
sity President John Marburger recently did, that the pros-
pects for funding look good, and saying that the problem will
be taken care of. If the state turns down another of Stony
Brook's reasonable requests, it will be proof that the politi-
cians don't take higher education seriously. This campus is
too sorely in need for the state to ignore.

Sta tesman
1982-83

k A"-*werser

Send LettersDAKA Attacked
To the Editor:

I read with disgust the news
item concerning management
changes at DAKA. Ron Cohen,
DAKA's vice-president for
operations, is playing a game
called propaganda. He figures
a little publicity now will
appease the students' discont-
ent and help prevent droves of
students from leaving the meal
plan. At the Kelly Quad Cafete-
ria only the faces have changed,
not the product.

The greatest sin is DAKA's
attempt "to improve other faci l-
ities by eliminating non-
productive hours in Seymour's
,and the student deli." Unpro-
ductive for whom, the student
or the profit? In other words,
DAKA only wants to stay open
when the money is rolling in.
Get the picture?

This is a difficult problem
with no easy solutions. A start
would be to bring in another
food service to initiate some
competition.

DAKA will only improve ser-
vices when they have a bottom
line interest to do so, not before.

Reade Quets
Kelly B

And

Viewpoints;

1To

Statesman
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The Mannes
Co l lege of Music

157 East 74 Street, New York, N.Y. 10021 (212) 737-0700

_______MAJOR FIELDS OF STUD Y__-__-

Ensembles in Residence The New York Philharmonic Wind Quintet
The Dorian Wind Quintet The Galimir String Quartet

Special Guest Ensemble The Empire Brass Quintet

PIANO Claus Adam, Violoncello . Walter Rosenberger
Edward Aldwell Timothy Eddy, Violoncello HARP

D r av d Ba r-o11a Jean Schneider Goberman, Violoncello Lucil Lawrence
David Bar-llan Yo Yo Ma, Violoncello L uc ie L aw r en c e

Claudc Frank Paul Tobias, Violoncello CLASSICAL GUITAR
Richard Goode Julius Levine, Double Bass Leonid Bolotine
Jeannette Haien Homer Mensch, Double Bass Roslyn Dlugin
Eugenia Hyman Eliot Fisk
Lilian Kallir WOODWIND and BRASS Federcand
Edith Oppens Karl Kraber, Flute r be rtLvnc

Marie Powers Andrew Lolya, Flute Hecrbel Levian
Josef Raieff John Wion, Flute - Robert
Nadia Reisenberg Elaine Douvas, Oboe ARbert S sBlain
Peter Serkin Albert Goltzer, Oboe
Nina Svetlanova Ronald Roseman, Oboe VOICE
Mildred Waldman Gervase de Peyer, Clarinet Charles Bressler
Diane Walsh David Glazer, Clarinet Thomas Cultice

«.Aopcir'nr^nr» Peter Simenauer, Clarinet Peter Elkus

KAe RSInCooper Burt Bial, Bassoon ard Contrabassoon Ellen Faull
K en net h Coo per ~ , Harold Goltzer, Bassoon Jane Gunter

Eugenia Earle Leonard Hindell, Bassoon Antonia Lavanne
ORGAN and CHURCH MUSIC J ud i th LeClair, Bassoon Dan Marek
Ford Lallerstedt . Allen Won, Saxophone Jan Pcerce
William Whitehead Antonio lervolino, French Horn Judith Raskin

STRINGED INSTRUME S Ranier Delntinis, French Horn Marian Thompson
STRUMENTS .e . VoliPhilip Myers, French Horn Theodor Uppman

Nina Beilina, Violi e rils rme
Raphael Bronstein, Violin and Viola Me/ srp ORCHESTRA and
Isidore Cohen, Volin W a chn n, ORCHESTRAL CONDUCTING
Felix Galimir, Violin Wiliam Vacchiaro., Trumpet Sid n ey H ar t h , Music Director
Shirley Givens, Violin John Ware, Trumpet H~i
AnS Kavair an , Vioin Pe r B r ev ig Trombone 'CHORUS and
Young i Kavim, Violin GiIbert Cohen, Trombone and CHORAL CONDUCTING

Young Uck Kim, Vlolin ~~~~~Bass Trombone Amy Kaiser, Music DirectorSally Thomas, Violin Donald Hawod Bas T 'ombone c

Paul Doktor, Viola and Violin Warren Deck, Tuba MANNES OPERA THEATER
John Graham, Viola AlviTCrooroiL

John Graham, Viole . T ~~~~~EARLV MUSIC PROGRAMSol Grcitzer, Viola TYMPANI and PERCUSSION
Karen Tuttle, Viola . Norman Grossman COMPOSITION

Howard Van Hyning THEORY PROGRAM

Scholarships are available. B.M., B.S., M.M., Diploma, Post-Graduate Diploma.

Ca«l or write: Dia e New an, Director of Admissions, The Mannes
C®BC _ of M ko, 157 East 74 St., New York, N.Y. 10021, (212) 737-0700.
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Fanlasy Annual V
Edtedi by Terry Carr
Pocket Books, $2.95 paper.

byft hell I"1 mm W
"Best-O' anthologies, such as

1apkwI Annual Vedlted byTerry
Carr, are a long-standing tradl-
tkon In the science flctlon and
fantasy Wldds. Critics hate them
and everbody wants to quibble
with the stories included. Some-
times the quibblers will cite a par-
ticular story as being no good at
all, let alone best of the year.

But as long as publishing
houses have public relations
depoatments there will be collec-
tions published each year which
loudly herald themselves as the
best of the year. Scholars can
quibble all they want; these col-
lections are guaranteed to con-
tain at least some good stories.
There will be some clunkers too,
but by and large, best-of collec-
tIons are a good buy.K

The first story In the anthology,
"The Fre When it comes." by
Parke Godwin, Is a ghost story,
but not an ordinary one. The story
Is wrItten from the point of view of
the ghost: an actress who was
"beautiful, committed and
doomed" h lIle. There's nothing
new here - the show-biz slang.
the actress' ugly-duckling past,
the metaphysical ending - but
Godwin makes It all seem like his
own Invention. This story alone Is
worth the cover price of the
anthology. It starts slow, but stick
with It; I's worth the effort.

"The Grown-Up," by Thomas M.
Disch, Is another gem. IWs about
a 10-year-old boy who wakes up
one day to find himself Inhabit-
Ing the body of a 26-year-old
man. It Includes a great little line:
"In fact all the grownups he
could see on the sidewalk out-
side the restaurant looked
strange. Uncomfortable and
dazed, as though, like him, they
were all having to pretend to be
grown-ups, and dtdnl enjoy It.
Himself, he loved it.

"And I Only Am Escaped to Tell
Thee," by Roger Zelazny, Is an 0.
Henry-esque, trick-ending story.
It's flne I you like that sort of thing
and "potentkialy harmless," as
Harry Chapin saod In describing
one of his songs.

"Dinosaurs on Broadway," by
Tony Sarowltz, Is a clunker. It's writ-
ten from the point of view of a
whining housewife; the kind who
would discuss tampons at a
party. n s about a family which
moves to New York from the
country and how they're pos-
sessed by...well, IWs hard to say
what theyre possessed by. All
you know Ls that the husband

starts talking like a bureaucrat,
the daughter becomes autistic,
etc., etc. Who cares?

"Werewind," by J. Michael
Reaves, Is about a down-and-out
actor and his irn-in with a sen-
tient wind which Is attracted to
lonely people. You know the
punch Is coming, you know
where Its going to come from,
but you just dont know where It
will hit. This Is good, traditional
stuff here.

"The Quickening," by Michael
Bishop, Is a nifty little tole about
everybody In the world waking
up one morning and finding
themselves somewhere else. The
protagonist goes to sleep In
Lynchburg, Tennessee and
wakes up In Seville. Spain.
Another gem of a gag here: The
main character runs Into some-
one he had met days after the
switch. It's weeks later and every-
thing Ls beginning to settle down.
He asks the other man what he's
been doing. The man replies,

I I I Iw Is _ l a x N.1 WO I M 1 .-@1 1W * flu o f II a

really constructhve occupation
going."

The other stories, "Remember-
Ing Melody," by George R. R.
Martin; "The Haunted Tower," by
C. J. Chenyh; "The Regulars," by
Robert Silerberg; "Urlos: A Tole of
the Quintana Roo," by James TIp-
tree, Jr., and "UIncoy's Journey,"
by Jessica Amanda Salmonson,
are pretty good, but nothing
special.

Cares big problem as an
anthologist Is evident: he gathers
almost all the stories In the col-
lection and the recommended
reading list from genre maga-
zines and other anthologies. An
anthology of this sort should
present the reader with stories
which even the most dedicatd
tan might have missed.

As a bestof anrtoogy, "Fan-
tasy Annua V doesn'1 hit the
mark. But, as a plain old collec-
t.Ion, ts pretty good.

East SGuKOt Fox
4032 Nesconset Highway
473-2400
The Emp6e Skes Nock (PG)
Friday-7, 9:30 PM
Saturday and Sunday-2, 4 30, 7. 9:30 PM

Sm!Nvkywn
Route 25, Smithtown
265-1551
ET(PG)
Friday-7:15, 9:30 PM
Saturday and Sunday-2:30, 4:50. 7:15, 9-30 PM

Port Je n TWin C hnema
Route 11 2. South of Nesconset Highway
928-6555
Cinema East: T x (G)
Flaay-7 9 PM
Saturday and Sunday - 2. 4. 7. 9 PM
Cinema West Time aondci (PG)
Frday-7t 9 PM
Saturday and Sunday-2, 4. 7. 9 PM

Route 111 and Sm~thtown Bypass
265-1814
Tric or TreW (R)

y and Saturdcay-7:30. 9 PM
Sunday-7. 8:30 PM
The Ut Untm (G)
Smaday and Sunday- 2.00 PM
The Nocaly Hor HPclur Sho (R)
fday and Saturdcay-mkdnight

C-iluf Thrha
Smmhaven Mall
724-9550
Fana (G)
Fridoy-7:15, 9:30 PM
Saturday and Sunday-12:30. 2:45, 5. 7:15,
9:30 PM

--- vwn ThOatr
Route 111. Pod Jefferson Stafton
473- 200
Mansino n ()
Frday-7:15. 9-30 PM
Saturday and Sunday-2. 4:30, 7. 9:30 PM

Stonyrook Trtprx
Booktown Shopping Moll
751-2300
Triplex 1: An adkc and a Oenoeman (R)
FrtdaI-8:30,10:50 PM
Saturday-1:30, 3:45. 6,10:50 PM
Sunday-2:30, 5Q05, 7:30. 9-55 PM
Snoek Pbview: Todo_ (PG)
T rpt ile (PG)
f ! ---8. 9:40. 11.25, PM
Scaftuiy-1. 2:40. 4:20, 6:15, S. 9:40, 11:25 PM
Sunday-1. 2:40.4:20. 6:15 85, 9.40 PM
Trpe NI The Toy (PG)
Mh-7,9, 11 PM
Sa bday- 1I 3. 5, 7. 9, 11 PM
Sunday-1.3. 5. 7. 9 PM

Straggle Into on evening wf}h Ite Stray Cats
Saturday Dec. 11 at the Gymnasium. Tickets, If
avalale, are on sae at the Stony Brook Union Box
Offlce for $11 and $9 public and $8 and $6
student

XAn Anthology to Quibble Over
,%W ff
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The Rapier recently received nine awards *
at the 45th Annual Empire State School
Press Association contest and competition.j

-

-K
-K

First place awards plaques were awarded in
the following categories: Best Use of
Advertising (two years in a row); Best Front
Page (February 1982); Best Photograph by
Michael Cravotta (February 1982, page 1);
Best In-Depth story by Robert Hendriks
(Vietnam: A War Like No Other-May
1982); and Most Improved Publication.
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E.G. Marshall battles roaches in Creepshow...

Creep into This
Show of Horrors

by Anty D
Anyone who has grown up in America

remembers what made childhood so
great: playtime, lots of candy and
comic books. Not the ones with Archie,
Casper or the crimebusters in tights, but
the ones mom and dad frowned upon
their kids reading - the horror books.
Remember titles like The Vault of Horror,
Wierd Science, and Tales From the

Crypt? The newest comic book to join
this line-up comes in another medium:
the motion picture. Director George A.
Romero, who directed Nght of the Uv-
Ing Dead and Dawn of the Diad, and
horror novelist Stephen King have col-
laborated to bring us the movie

_ _-psnoW.
Creepshow achieves the amusing

atmosphere It advertises; you cant help
but laugh after awhile. There are some
scary, suspenseful moments, but the sto-
des are familiar, having been used In old
horror movies and television shows.

Stephen Kina's nxvels henin UwarrM
readers for years and been made
some pretty suspensehul fims, how
he originally conceved Creepsho
a movie. It is divded Into "tales," w

begIn wten a taher chastises his so
ading a horor comic and then thi

It Into the tash. With some wel I-don
ghastly animation, the comic t
pages turn h the wind, exposing th<
tale, "Faes Day:" a story of gIN
revenge *om the grave.

The pictures In the comic t
experty tide Into IWe action, a hI
Wild West. Urtunately, this do
help the second story, "The Lones<

Death Jordy Verll." where KIg p
the ttme role of a lonely amerwwho ir

t that landed or
farm and soon tIre s a fungu

Ihould we say blob, among us.
"Somehingto Tide You Over"1 SIC

out In ly, was nicely paced,
kaired a lo bdlac perfrnnce by

lb Nllson. Irstoo baod thada ped
bl endIng and of the 'wo

dead" syndrome. 'The Crate" started off
well also. In it, a box marked Arctic
Expedition -1834 i s found i n a college
basement. To maintain the suspense for
those who may see the movie, let's say
that whatevers in the box provided a lot
of work for the special effects and make-
up crews. It hod good acting by Hal
Holbrook, Adrienne Barbeou, and Fritz
Weaver and, as In the other stories, a
great beginning but a lousy ending.

"They're Creeping up on You" was vey
good, but not forthesqueomish.Alikea-
ble perfornance by E.G. Marshall
topped off the last story of a man In a
violent battle with roaches. This story Ywll
not be appreciated by those living in
Stage Xll.

Creepshow achieves Its goal; It Is a
horror comic 'book, notIng more,
nothing less. It is cliched, occashkxaly
funny and sof s suspenseful. How-
ever, you might get the feeling you're
watching Rod Serling's scrapbook.
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The Answer to
Key Secuity

Wear it on wrist or ankle while
showering, swimming jogging,
skicng, or skating;
or fasten it to seat belt,
pocketbook or clothing.
Laden down with packages?
It's great to have car and house
keys on wrist

TIHEM ARE NO GIMMCKS
super Coi provides Sbtiny of us

DURABLITY
Low fmcradum FLEXwaJW
t a STRG and e GHT WEIGne
Evwry Key N-d& Ore?

Mow ocd by: I MMxa for A~HlfjceM
wo so Wks Do"Wiory Kew»

Reoi Stormfor Cash Rog^em Houu tiws

Send payment of $2.00 to: Super Coi, P.O.
Box 153, bland Park, New York 11558

The SUPER COIL T.M. Wrst Key Hokler i a light
weight- oyurabte-fuctional key holer Jne
__to give yeaws atsrvc at a nmalprice.

Midnight Music
on WUSB

From 12-3 am
Sunday-Tony White or Abbie Kearse
Monday-Brian Padilla
Tuesday-Rochelle Goldman
Wednesday-Joe Evangelista
Thursday-Dave Goodman
Friday-Will Kinnally

It's Worth Staying Up For



Wllh Enough Shov*:
R gan, Bush and Nueer Wo
Robert Scheer
Random House, $14.95 cloth.

by l oQw
President Ronald Reagan
had been In office less than a
year when he approved a
secret pion for the United
Stas to prevail In a pro-
tracted nuclear war. This
secret plab...commltted the
United Slats for the first tme
to the Idea that a global
nuclear war can be won.

-Robert Scheew,
WlIh Enough shos

Over the post year and a half
Robert Scheer has conducted
Intervews with people who have
Influence over the Reagan
administration's nuclear wea-
pons policy and Its critics within
the arms control and arms devel-
opment communitles. He also
Interviewed the President and
Vice Presktont while thev were

for the book were printed In the
LA Times.

The book tokes Its title lrom a
tatement by T.K. Jones, now
Deputy Under Secretary for
Defewe for Slrategic and Theater
Nuclear Frces. Jones belees
the US. can cw from the
ealmcts of a b Il scale nuclear war
In "two to four Years." What Is this
miraculous form oftchl deMnse?
Jones elaborates:

Dig a hole, cover It with a
couple of doors and then
throw three feet of dirt on
top...The dirt Is the thing that
protects you from the blostas
well as the radiation, If there's
radlation...If there are
enough shovels to go
around, everybody's going
to make It.

These shocking statements were
made at a time when Physicians
for Soclal Responsibility sold
there can be no possible meons
od cMl defense from a nuclear

......A

Alo...... I
lin leaders as the Hollywood
communists he fought against
as head of the actors guild In the
40's and 50's. In Scheees book,
Dr. Herbert York, a former head of
the na1 on's nuclear weapon
development lob, puts It most
succinctly.

What's going on right now Is
that the crazier oanalsts have
risen to higher positions
...They are able to carry their
Ideas further and higher
because the people at the
top are simply less wel-
Informed...than Is normadly
the case.

There are a few minor flaws wtth
Scheees book He does not fully
Investigate the connections
between Reagan's policies and
those of Carr. It was under Car-
ter that the MX missile was rst
proposed and Presidential Dlec-
tive 59. detailing options for
limited nucear strikes against
mliltacy toIets, was Issued. Also,
all opponents of Reagan's poll-
cles psented here are, or have
been Insiders of the nuclear
establishment. No outside critics,
such as from the freeze ma
ment. are In evidence. However,
these are minor flaws; the crti-
cis oMred by established c*-
kcs of Reogan's nuclear policies
are quite ocute.

For those already con Id
with the Icasing heat of
nuclear war, 'MWth Enough
Ies p 6s valuale m

Hon. Forthose not Vet concerned.
It pvdes the necessary alarm.

war and when !ocal oMcloils
across the country were rejecting
the administiation's cMl defense
programs.

"With Enough Shovels," In
essence, Investigates the shift In
our nation's nuclear policy from
one of "mutually assured des-
truction" for the U.S. and the
U.S.S.R. In a nuclear wor, detering
either side from Initiating a con-
flict, to the Idea that with the pro-
tection of civilians and Industry
such a wrar abe won.

Scheer troces the growth of this
policy from the outskirt of the
defense establishments to the
Whle House. Sheer says the
results of this policy ore Imme-
diately apparent. According to
him, our current chbfs of arms
control negotiations, Eugene
Rostow and Paul Ntze, have In
the post been the mostvocal crt-
ics of the SALT totles and view
any negotiations with the Soviet
Union with suspicion. President
Reagan sold, In June 1981, "The
argument, It there Is any, will be
over which weapons, not
whether we should forsake
weaponry for treaties and
0gneements.

From the excers of Scheees
Inter wth Reagan, the Presi-
dent er as a d erously
mnre man. When asked It
the Soviet Union had o deOense
against a US. actc, Reagan

Nepled, 'Yes, they have gone
very gly Into a great cMI
defense program, providing
shelbterssoeof the#r Industry Is
undeground, and all of It hor-
dened to the point of beng able
to w a nuclear blost."
Sheer points out that even the

sident's defense spokesmen
hav* not mode such s
claims about Russian civil
ddes and tht t CA sas

such ha not been
_mplemened Fto any rVgnMcant

extnt. HoIever, S cheer says
such sa es show us th*tte

p e bede^^s such prO-

neutrlbe a nucear
In ofpos dthe W, It

appeans R O tewsthelrem-
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Dr. Robert Festa George H. Aldrich
Optometrist Optician

We carry a complete selection from every major
manufacturer of soft contact lenses Including extended
wear and astigmatic lenses, and a complete line of
designer frames, complete optical services available.

Eye Examinations & Contact Lenses
For Your Convenience Appt. Is Suggested
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by Olenn TUver n
Congratulations are in orderfor Diane

Atnally, a sophomore from Langmuir
College: Diane found 70 out of a possi-
ble 72 song titles in the Music Trivia con- I
test narrative. As the grand prize winner, |
Diane will receive dinner for two at Fabi-
an's Auction House. When told that she ;
won, Diane said, "I'm really happy...and |
I'm hungry."

About 20 people entered the con-
test, and the number of correct song
titles in their entries ranged from 70 to 57.
Some of the titles suggested by students
were questionable, and others were i
rather bizarre. The author of the narrative I
originally intended to have contestants
find 62 song titles in the story. However, I
thanks to a clever abundance of know-
edge (or strolls to the library), on the
part of some of the contestants, I 0 more
acceptable titles were found-bringing I
the grand total to 72.

It was originally specified that a song
title should not be listed more than
once, so no one received credit for list-
ing "Nowhere Man" I 0 times-don't
laugh bcause It was done in one entry. A
title within a title was accepted for three
different songs-"All You Need Is Love"
and "Love"; 'You're Gonna Lose That
Girl" and "Girt"; and "$9 Dream" and
"Dream." Some of the "nice try but no
way" guesses Include: "Let There Be
Light, "The World We Live In," "Bass
Player," "The Endless Sky," "On Their
Own," "I'm A Married Man," "Heart-
broken," "Thunder," and they continue
*to get worse. By the way, "Got Back" is
not an acceptable title. The correct title,
'Get Back," was never intended as a
possibility-you have to draw the line
somewhere.

A few slightly incorrect song titles were
accepted as a result of the kindness of
this writer's heart and his inability to type
accurately. These Include "Search-
ing"-the correct title is tSemehing; " II
Just Cry Instead"-the correct title is "111I
try Insead"; "Let Him In"-the correct

title is "Lot 'em In"; "Happy Christmas-
War Is Ovee'-the correct title is ",Happy
X-Mas, Wor Is Over; and "Uncle
Alberr'-the correct title is "Uncle Alb.
vwt/Admiral Haldy."

All in all, the contestants' entries were
Interesting, entertaining and very com-
imendable. Honorable mentions go to
Suzanne DiFroncesco-69 correct titles;
Pamela Barret-68 correct titles; David
Ruderman-67 correct titles; Laura
Schmidtchen-66 correct titles; Jeffrey
Rosenking-65 correct titles; and Shella
Schulman-65 coffect titles. Thanks to
everyone who participated in the con-
test, and congratulations to the grand
prize winner, Diane Atnally. The hidden
songs can be found below, in bold.

"...and Ood said 'Let there be light,' and
soon the curtain went up and the bea-
tles came out on stage....g

God tolled eight days a week and
worked many hard ds nigh to per-
fect the world we live in. He paved og

a windlng noads and carved d
b l into the countryside.
Out of his own Image he then crated
two people-_ nor and the

NowereMon.
He was a VA" .wr. she was

the boss playe for S. P
"e- %- C d. God sold to the cou-
pie, "ome 1_gr. AN ou nId to

(to). and rWmmb. Nowtere Man,

she low$ you." With a quick hllo
goodbye, God left the couple on their
own.

Ob-ldl, ob-la-da-life goes on.
Nowhere Man soon became restless.
"Hey, Jude," Nowhere Man cried, eag-
erly seaching the endless sky, "help."
Soon enough, Nowhere Man had a
Ncket to dde the Yelkw Submarine to
Kansas Clty. There he met anny Lane.
"And I love her," he declared. "A'ntshe

"I dont want to spoil the party, but
you're gonna lose h (gir}t," roared
God, referring to Nowhere Man's wife
Eleanor.

Nowhere Man looked toward Penny
Lane and said, "But I saw he sanding
there." He paused for a moment, realiz-
ing he doesn't want to hurt Eleanor. "l
should have known br," he con-
fessed. Ihlng ame over me, but I
feel fine now."

Later that night, at dinner, Nowhere
Man told Penny Lane, "I'm happylustto
dance with you. I want to hold your
hand, but I can't- I'm a married man. I'll
(Just) cry Instead. Heartbroken,
Nowhere Man flew home the same
night.

This boy wants you back againi he
pleaded at the doorstep to Eleanor.

'Back off, boogaloo," she replied.
"You belong in Crackerbox Paace."

"But love comes to ne," he
declared.

"You stuck the arrowthrough me," she
cried. "Blow awayi

The sky soon roared with -thunder. -
"Woman," God sounded to Eleanor,
"You cant do that. I1v had enough of
this. Usten to what the man said, and lot -
him ('em) In. I know B dontcomeeasy,
but with a lite luck it will be (Just like)
sfting over. Imagine Wleing go-
you'd both be so miserable. Now about
getting closer? Give peac a chance.1

"Whatever gels you though the
night," Eleanor surrendered. The two
then got back togehe, and slowly but
surely life become a #9 (dam).
"Happy Chrismas, war Is over," they
declared.

Eleanor continued to play silly love
-ons in her bond on lh run. Nowhere

Man soon gave up writing. "I'm just
watching the s go round and
round," he declared. Before long,
Nowhere Man joined ranks with Eleanor
to twist and shout and make rock and
roll musk together. After seven years-
and 20 number one singles,/their
bond-called 'The Beatles' -called It
quits. Some of the bond's members went
to live on Junkios torm and some took
off for V an and Mn. As for Eleanor
and Nowhere Man, they borrowed
Unc* _s W )and haven't been
seen since.

Do you wana know a -? Some
say theyre lMng in London Town.

Grand Prize:

** Need Money?*:
* We Pay TOP CASH PRICES *

* *School Rings * Jewelery
*? *All Coins
:+ *All Gold & Silver *
*r- Mon. - Sat. *
* 9:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

*^ sfwaoh -
* Xa~reCoiS^t *

*'* arvinVL~f-alc* TT^?* 'DIRECTIONS-4
*4>qPU lzldlCUSInC. Nicholls Rd. South to *

.,, ^ v N ... "Middle Ctry. Rd. *

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(tR Re. 25)*

* 248 Middle Ctry. Rd. Pa ogEs-t sinai *

* S e lden 698-4545 Weight Watchers.
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-, Dinner for Two At
I~ ~ ~~A

5>2 Nor it l ( W rut i
#fit ., '!. . K.' i Va 1.).

Long Island
Vision Cent

Soup's On ! The Winner

TOWNSEND HOUSE
A Port Jefferson period landmark is now availa-
ble as prestigious professional space and
highly visible retail facilities. Located at the hub
of the business district. Completely
renovated-all modem appurtenances.

516-331-1995
Corner of Main St. and E. Main St.
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ing history, styles, and literature.
We did the modem plays,
Chekov and Shakespeare. But,
any institution will be great for a
few years as faculty members
move on and some institutions
will attract the best, but not
always. My doing graduate work
at Yale has helped, but after a
year or so of being out, no one is
interested in your schooling. In
that year, they begin to get a
sense of you through the audi-
tions. Ninety five percent of the
-successful actors are so
because of their talent and not
their education. I was able to
leave Yale with several agents in
I ine - leaving without one would
be difficult."

After graduating from Stony
Brook's Music Department in
1973, Johnny Segal found he
learned more from outside sour-
ces than from the department.
"Some teachers were good," he
said "but i was hard to get along
with others because they were
geared to music history and not
to the street music tatyou need.
it was verf elitist in that my type of
music wasn't thought of as a
music form because, to them,
the only serious music was classi-
cal. There should have been a
brooder scope and more open-
minded people."

When he was a student here,
parties were called *moods,'
where his bond would play a
combiatn of rock and jazz.
After college, he continued to
tour with this bond and began
writtng music tr tewlesion. HIs
works include the themes I OS the
soap opera, Another World and
ABC's Monday Night FootbHl. He
has also p IIarme In two shows
and toured with "Old CalcultaD
in 1977. Because he t" he wasnt
fully prprdbV hisedcto
here, he bfuheed tN wlth pive
lessons.

*I took lessons , aIn nging
wwen I d n It

(continued from page 10)
Robefts tribs to not plan too for
rto his future. "Some people fix
eir future goals into their head,"
e said "I've come to Broadway
1 one of the best roles a young
nan could have, but Is this
iecessadriy what I want? I tend to
eep my goals a secret, even to
nyself. because h I didn't I might
e disappointed."
Tom Dreysdale, a 1970 Stony
rook graduate, saod he will
robably have to continue
eaching while practicing the
eld he prefeIs: pholography. "A
ood percentage survive in this
rt, as well as in other arts, but

rtists are generally unable to
upport themselves by their art
nfil later in WIe," he said.
"I work like hell at the equival-

nt of two jobs: teaching and my
rt. Teaching gives me a greater
eedom with my art. I will proba-

bly hat lo keep this pace. My
hotos sell, but It Is not enough
o make my IMng at go.i explains
Dreysdale. Since completing his
nasteres degree at NewYork UnS-
ersity he has worked with experim

mental videotape, has had
gallery shows in one of France's
national gallerys and received a
fellowship to the MacDowell
Colony, a New Hampshire retreat
for artists. He Is now chairman of
he Photo Department at the

Tisch School of the Arts at New
York University.

Dreysdale started as a biology
malor, intending to be a bio-
medical illustrator. "In the late
1950's and 1960's," Dreysdale

Siatesman/josS Fernanoez

"'Stony Brook was superb," according to William Converse Roberts," because of the creativity in students and teachers.

Segal said. "Commercial music
is where the money comes in - it
pays the rent. I've just completed
an album and started a music
publishing company. It's still a
heard, insecure road because
sonnetimes you are broke and at
other times doing well. If you
want to get by you have to be the
best a, one thing or adaptable at
many. I've been adaptable
because I like singing and com-
posing, as well as playing the
piano.

Whatever success truly means,
these people have begun their
quests. Education offered them
background Knowledge, but
natural ability is what seems to
have taken them as far as they've
gone. Stony Brook has meant
many things to many people,
but to these, it was a launching
into the world's of art, nusic and
theatre.

said, Itart was 'happening' and
the department was interesting
because of the faculty and stu-
dents. There was a strong
emphasis on history and critib
cism. This distinguished Stony
Brook from other schools and
other alumni would probably
agree." One course compelled
him to change his major; before
that he was wrapped up in the

anti-war movement and served
as Polity president.

"Stony Brook was superb,"
according to Roberts, "because
of the creativity in students and
teachers. They exposed you to
the whole theatre world, includ-
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er: "Sw40 Vin Regulation of Cellualr
Transcripts in Transfored Cells" Ted Schut-
fbank, Ph.D., As ant Pr Dement of
Microbiology. 12 noon, Room 145,19. BHSC.

COnkert: Chamber Music I Concer.
Works by Schubert and others. 8 PM, Rectal
Hall, Re Aft Center.

I ON 01: Graduate Student Doctoral Rec#al.
Michael Poioba, percusson. Works by Cafre
Robinson, LOVIes. Chlhara and Pease. 4 PM,
Recital Hall, Fine Aft Center.

Womenrc *orBofkalh vs. Pace. 6 PM, home.

Iee~l-: Graduate Student Doctoral Recital. Ell-
zabeth Mohrcelo. Work by Beethoven.Britten
and Chopin. 8 PM. Recital Hal, Fnek Ats Center.

'atwday, D c mbTr r
:*biku: The Un liy Concert Band In a cNId-
In"s concert ba Richad D .erBenrt
nanator, In Bae ofthe ZoobVS.M .
Works by Ellhgton, Gould. RIn ond
Sousa. 3 PM, Mdn S Wge At Ceftr.
Ticket: $3. $2.

I

I
I

I k

Collqulum: "Stereochemicol Studies of
Nucleotdyl Transibr Reactions," Dr. John Gertt.
Yale Unvesity. 4 PM, Urnivesfy Commons,
Second Floor, Graduate Chemistry Building.

:NN K "Bbological Aspects of B Cell Mallg-
narnies," Dr. Max D. Cooper. Senior Sclentst
and Chbl, Immunoblology Unit. University of
Alobama Medical Center 2 PM, Room 038,
Graduate Biology Building.

Seminor "Human Leukocyte Fc Receptors Stu-
died With a Monoclonal Antibody," Howard B.
FlHlt, Ph.D., The Rockefeller Unkoersity, New Yock.
12 noon, Room 145, 79, BHSC.

1ecture: (Rim, play and reception.) "An Even-
Ing of Italian Culture," 7-11 PM, Stony Brook
Union Auditorium.

R: l Master of Music Degree Recial. Cha-
rles Nath, clarinet. Works by Copland. Brahms
and Mozart. 4 PM, Recital Hall, Hne Arts Center.

Rectal: Master of Music Degree Recital.
Jeanne WVlson, flute. Works bV Bach, Dahl,
Doppler, Poulenc and Rehrecke. 8 PM, Recital
Hall, Fne Arts Center.

Women's Basketball: vs. Oneonta. 6 PM,
home.

nt VcmIy Baske-tb1l: vs. St. Joseph's, Pat-
chogue. 8 PM, ho0me.

M-M for. "She Stoops to Conquer" by
Olkoer Goldsmith. 7 PM, Theatre 11, Fine Arts Cen-
ter. Memorize two minutes from the play.

Sdcdrtudy D _ 1nb

Meteor O 'Winter Stargazing:
Geminid Meteor Shower," Lany Homan, con-
sultant. 10 PM-1 AM, Rocky Point.

a NW: Graduate Student Doctoral Rectal.
M ,dlIne Darmlento, viola. Works by Bach,
Hindemlth, Bloch and Brahms. 8 -PM, Retal
Hall, Fne Aft Cener.

a ad: Student Recital. Jerome Wand, viola.
WotIcs by Hindemith. Marals, Loeferand Shos-
tcakalch. 5 PM. Recial Hall, Fne Ats Center.

Cocr:A Night Out With The Stray Cats. 9 PM.1
Gymnasiumw Ticket*: $11 $9, public; $8. $6,
students.

Mn Cdor Thct At CCN Relays. Time: TBA

Men'» aMimmlng. vs. Forah-m. I PM, home.

Men_ IuW : wvs. Alumni. 12 noon, home.

_WOmen todm Tmc At CCNY Relavs. Time:
TBA

Womenf_»»lmm_ n vs. Ramcapo. 3 PM. 1ome.
luncry Dwo-b *2

In Our WGeeal Inmaton
Session a Hea PAM :IFdifif e. d v ory. e ne, etc.

12 Ron. Gh and Spaeo Sc suldkig.

gwknmog _orol. The Gotham Aguaft
Assoclalon onnounces the opening of Its mas-
ter swimmhng program for adults Inrested h
swnmmIng regularly with the possibility o com-
petton. Prcke will beheld In the Stony Brook
-Unety pool Sunday mornings from 9 AM-11
AM. For IIfo raton telephone 7514404.

J OB onoeit. "Sundas In SuflWk" psnted
by the hIternatlonal M of Jazz. 4 PM, Calde-
rone Theater, South Campus, Buklding B. Dona-
tion: $5, students and senior citizens, $3.

Reotal: Graduate Student Doctoral Recital.
Kathedne Kemler, flute. Works by Bach, Martin,
Boehr, Martinu and Jolivet. 8 PM, Recial Hall,
Rne Aft Center.

Almia~v AoWoo Trai Cow "Sex DWO-
mirxdvn/Harasment," Dr. E. Scheflin. Dl-ctor,
HSC Student Se Aices and Dr. R. Lugo4tvrez,
Astant Dlictor, Resldeice Le. 9 Am, Room
236, Stony Brook Union.

dMAL: Hao Huang, piano. Gfaduate Student
Doctoral Rectial. Work by Haydn, Bartok
Schumann and Uust. 8 PM, Recital Hall, Rne
Arts Center.

Bec:al Chamber Music Fesial Conceit.
Works by VIlla-Lobos, StravinskV,
and others. 4 PM, Recital Hall, Rne At Cener.

Women's Xmmvng. vs. NYU. 6:30 PM, home.

I

I

I

Womwns Indoor Track: At PInceton. Rd
Event Meet. Time: TBA

Thflus, socfnbw 16
Clqulu: Waves In the Rngs of Saturn," Dr.
Frank Shu. Unhersity d Calornia at Berkeley. 4
PM, Room 450, Earth and Space Scnces
Buildng.

Mebn's H e, -v.vs. C.C.M. 7 PM, Mennen Arena.

Monay, D~mf 13
:NlnF O "The Role of the Accessory Optic Ss

tem In the Contrl of Optoklnetec Responses,"
Joshua Wallmon, Ph.D., Asociate Proessor.
City College. CUNY. 4 PM, Room 038, Graduate
Biology.

1oeh~e: T'he Biology of Radiation," Dr. BentleyGlass, Distinguished Profssor Emertus, Emerr
tus of B1010gi001 Sciences. 7:30 PM, . jSames
Episcopal Church, Route 25A, Saint James, NY.

_eetng: Aft and Sciences Senate Meeting.
3:30 PM, Lecture Center I09.

e : The Unesy Chorus and Stony Brook
Chamber Singers. Karen Ahlqust, conductor,
and The Chamber Symphony Orchestio, David
Lawton, conductor, perofombng the B minor
Man by JS. Bach. 8 PM. Rectal Hall, Rne Aft
Center. Tickets: $5, $3.

Tul-day, D~c~mb 14
Hanuhah Celebia:on. Rabbi Ephialm Sier-
man will spek on: 'The Jew and the Gieks:
Who Won?" Candb leIhtig, music and (bod.
6:30 PM, Room 236. Stony Brook Union.

d : The annual Messiah SingIn. 7:30 PM,
Recitalhl l, Fine Aft Center.

-_eting: Lesbians at Stony Brook. 8 PM. Room
226, Stony Brook Union.

w o mt mf* *os-llvull. sPurchase. 6 PM.
home.

C~nohd Coline "Unepcted Piolm
When Using Mercuy In Clinical Medcne" Dr
Dakd Fboeng. A tant P . Departmen
of Pathology. 12 noon, Aakwmic PathologW
Confere Room. L-2. UnlVy HoVpal

HW M~i Dancing: 8O10 PM, Soy Brook
4Mnion Balloom. Teahing9 and open da
dll le*es waefto.

_% y Akcohois AnoXnyous. 1-2:30 PM,
Room 223, Stony Bok non. -

_WB.R "fucleor Mec and Orals
*o01e" Dr. Wa K. A IIOfe-W
*or, deulnr orf 1etdnooy avr
Schod d Medteln. 0, 10W. 3 PM.Qoom
103, South Camps, BkA J.

1Mik: ModMus Do Redol. Ki
BuIAhokier fu1e. Wobs by don. I.
Sancon. Crmb and Muczed. 4 PM, Rod
Hall, RnAfe ACene.
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LoneoT Prtnnne* en*tPetbmo lorlondon~urunH~~onoerbond. Jack Kira--~~~~~~~M - -

*rtmon, conductor. by Elm ntop, Ander-
son. RogeoldDukat 8 PM.Mal9ge, Rne
At Conet s $. $-

-o"*-ft _w~n~i~. v WIl0om Anon Wmi. 2 PM, home.

**n^ H s weiam W I fc of NJ. 4
1D1, home. ;.'
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The Hogs Are Feeding

-

.

By Hugh Cleland
I write in reply to a viewpoint by

Gideon Isaa in which he defends the
motives and ideas of spokesmen for the
Reagan administration.

Mr. Iac was replying to an earlier
viewpoint that condemned Mr. Reagan
for giving the rich lower taxes, for sel-
ling out the environment, and for mis-
leading the public about the arms race.

Mr. Isaac's reply is in the realm of
psychgology. He quotes Ludwig Von
Mises and Janes Watt to show that
these folks say that they believe the var-
ious measures will do good. In a narrow
sense, he may be right in arguing that
Watt comes to believe in what he is say-
ing. Lincoln Steffens observed long ago

that if someone tells a lie often enough,
he comes to believe that it is true. Most of
us have experienced that ourselves at
one time or another, if only as children
accused of something or other. We
denied it until we really believed we
didn't do it.

Let us assume for a moment that
Secretary of the Interior Watt really
does believe that he is protecting the
environment. That doesn't help us
much. The leaders of the Confederacy
swore that they were fighting for free-
dom, and most certainly believed that.
Hitler said he was trying to free Europe
from the clutches of British imperial-
ism, and he probably believed that, too.

But since we can never know for sure

mist who won the Nobel prize for eco-
nomics this year, described supply side
economics as a "gimmick."

In the field of the arms race, Mr. Isaac
quotes Andrei Sakharov, the entirely
admirable and courageous Russian dis-
sident scientist as saying "some years
ago" that MIRV missiles would make a
nuclear preemptive strike relatively
safe. I have no idea if Sakharov said that
"'some years ago,' but the assertion is
clearly untrue today, as anyone who has
heard of submarine launched missiles
knows. If one doesn't know that, perhaps
one shoud not write on the arms race.

(The uwiter is an associate professor of
History at Stony Brook.)

what the motives of public persons are,
we have to judge them on the results of
their policy. Using that more verifiable
standard of assessment, what do we
find? Mr. Isaac writes: "Von Mises is
saying that the beneficiaries of tax cuts
are small businessmen, who will hope-
fully plow back their increased profits
into their business and so create jobs."

This was the theory-what is the real-
ity? Just the opposite. Small business
failures are astronomical-the highest
they have been in 40 years. So is unem-
ployment. And both are getting worse.
David Stockman was quite accurate in
describing the reality of Reagan's pro-
gram: "the hogs are feeding." Prof.
George Stigler, the conservative econo-

By William Tunmons
First off I must tell you that I am no

economist and have no intentions what-
soever to ever pursue a career in that
direction. I do not pretend to possess any
deep knowledge of economics, not how it
works, has worked or is "supposed" to
work in the future. This is all just to say
that what I am about to relate has no
place in the mind of the economist, be
he/she certified or not or pro or ama-
teur. Indeed, if you are an economist and
reading this you really shouldn't- (that
is, either be an economist or read this).
Otherwise I might be labelled foolish or
something other of the same connota-
tion, and perhaps rightly so...I told you
already how little I know about
economics.

Then why you ask do I write this, this,
that is, related to economics? The
answer my dear breathren is that I am
perplexed. and why this perplexity you
ask again? My perplexity can be traced
to one simple question I respond. What
is this question you ask again, starting to
get annoyed? This question my friends is
'why'? What a stupid question you all
respond in unison, everyone always asks
why. Okay, okay, just give me a chance.
The complete question in full form and
dexterity is "Why at this present
moment in time is the entire world in a
most wholesome sense sunk up to its nos-
trils in depresion/recession when seem-
ingly there is no one who desires such a
situation?"

Isn't that dumb? Not my question but

the fact that most of the world is suffer-
ing from the advanced stages of a limp,
stagnated, staggering (call it what you
want but healthy) economy. I mean
depression is not one of my favorite
things. Certainly it is not all that desira-
ble. Nobody wants it but everybody's got
it anyway. The strangest part of it all,
however, is that we're talking about a
worldwide fad. Recession is in nowa-
days; everybody's got one. Look through
any newspaper, read about us, the U.S.
With every surge of the stock market
there inevitably follows talk about how
that surge might signify a turning point
in our war with the economy. We have-.'t
yet reversed the trend (10 percent
unemployment - c'mon). They've had
riots in England. Germany hasn't been
as worse off since just after WW II. And
Japan is suffering from its highest
crime rate in 30 years.

Everyone talks about how to motivate
the economy. New governments are
replaced by newer ones. It seems no one
has answers that work. We're not just
talking about a single country that
suffers at the expense of the rest of the
world. We're talking about the whole
world suffering at the expense of
who?...itself? This does not make sense,
in fact, it doesn't make much of
anything.

What is ecnonomy anyhow? Isn't it
something that we create as a society? Is
it not a product of mankind- you know,
us! Have we no power over our own crea-

messed (is messing) up? Someone has to
know.

(The uriter is a Stony Brook student.)

tion(s)? Are we merely destined to live at
the mercy of the failings and musings of
this monster? Something is screwy, very
screwv. What the hell is wrong? Who
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Trying to Make Sense Out of the Economy
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, Information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about
Abortion

Birth Control
VD, vasectomy

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.
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*. Intersession Housing Procedures
1982 83

It vou are interested in living on
uampus* (luring the Intersession

* period s 12-24-82 through 1/14/838 vou
musl (io the following:

1. Applications for Intersession housing 5. The completed application must be
* will be dvdilable from Decenmbei 15, submitted to the Quad Office where

1982-De(emnber 23. 1982. vou will be residing and no later than
December 20th.

'. .^ppl1i(.lns <.m be picked up from
* a.1V Quad Otti(e or from the Depart- 6. There will not be any temporary
MVI t of R sidence I ife. 138 Adminis- housing.

* fration Building, between 10 a.m.ad 7. Students who will be staying in a
4 IP m - friend's room miust have all residents

i. \o, .() .Inm pavmnent. determent or of the suite or room sign off on the
\ p~roui11 ion Aill he issued bv Student applicati(n form before you submit it

Al lnts; ~billing will be done .iuto- to the QuLJad Office. Residence Life
ma* ti(llv alter the Intersession period will not issue} keys in this situation. 0

( 
I o to v >l r 8. Students needing Intersession accom-

4 `ilmdents reididng in ihe Residence modations after De(ember 23 should
t1ails tor .anv part of the Interessonr) pi(k up an application from the Resi-

p*nliod are tesponsible fi> lhle$85<in- den(-e Life Office Monday through
Ilud ,ig (()llng f ('() room0 fee. You Friday. 10 a.m. through 4 p.m., and

uill be responsiblv for this fee when follow the above pIrocess. .

* Vo lsil fll ,Ig threfsi(s h(u,,ing ap^-..* ou si{n the Intersession housing ^9 StUdirItS will only he Iss'ued a vadation
pli .ation ind registration form. . - i

d * $)dS-' tt vi~~~~~p," f n intefsession signe'idp[1(l
0 tioi, is on tike with the Quad OffiCe. -

(GOOD LNCK ON YOUR EXAMS!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

01iniliding, -pen toif In1l"CtssiM n .are:
Slo.!g X tl \ A ( ..1d 1[) S.ian ct: \1<)un1`t: .,,1)l K l l\ A
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Non-Profit Since 1965

Nassau
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UNEXPECTED
PREGNANCY?

"We Tdake the Time to Care"
ABORTION-ONE FEE AWAKE OF

COMPLETELY CONRDENTL
B0ARD CERTIRED GYNECOLOGISTS

TFhee poew Ko" leng and
counting Hours: Mon.-

*Gyrecological core Evening Apontn
,*Bfct conr~ol twig Avawil,

Omne low fee cors ll Aa
* Ex mod, unalrstand ng
pronsxonls

MID-ISLAND MEDICAL GROUP, P.C.
LINDENHURST

(516) 957-7900

Secs.
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The Student Polity Association is the undergraduate student governnment at the
State University of New York at Stony Brook and is an independent not-for-proflt
corporation. All clubs, organizations and committees advertising on these pages
are sponsored and funded by SPA. For more into on how to get involved please
call 2463673.
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If you will be here over intersession and are interested in
organizing and running events, parties or movies, then call
246-3673; or stop by the Union rm 258.

planning,
Polity at

This is extremely gratifying volunteer work!
Anyone interested in having fun over intersession are encouraged to apply.

IPGI3s:

Friday
12/10

,-tsI 0.01 I t 1. b

UnitedArtists IK;GM/UA
iNTf1TA4*NM T CO

Saturday
12/11

at 7:00, 9:30, 12:00 midnight

Lecture Hal! 100
25¢ at the box office 50¢ at the door

Want to learn
Want to meet

a new game?
new friends?

Stony Brook Badminton Club
Wants you to play badminton

TIME: Sundays, 10:00-12:00 noon
PLACE:Gym

a
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The Student PolHy -
-UAssociaton presents:

The Intersession
Activity Board

will be forming soon|

C.O.CJA presents:Hillel presents:

Hanukah
-Disco Party

- FEATURING

PROFESSIONAL D.J.
* BEER * SODA * MUNCHIES -

EVERYTHING FREE
In the Union Ballroom

Dec. 11, Saturday-9:00 pm

INDIA
ASSOCIATION

presents:
TUM SE ACHA KAUN MAI

Starring: Shammi Kapoor, BABITA

PLACE: Old Physics, room 137
AT: 7:00 pm. Dec. ni, 1982

B THiE

FUTURES
LITERARY

MAGAZINE

Meats every Monday night
at 9:00 in the FUTURES office, located in
Cardozo College B-wing basement (purple
door).
To e your work in print, join the fastest
growing literary organization on campus!
Next meeting:

Monday, December 13, 9:00 pm
For hehsr infrmtion, oall 6-7720 or 64631
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- BUY - -
DIAMONDS -

WISE LY

%g«. SUNDA5 AFTRNO
D PLA & MONDA Y NIGHT^S's

LARGE SCREEN FOOTBALL
FREE Hot Dogs & Pizza _

FOOSBALL, POOL & THE LATEST VIDEO GAMES

264 vMain St, Ea Setkt.

rem All Shapes, Sizes
Qualities Available

(516) 294-9233

^^ Diamond Brolkrs
j ndepfndent

728 Franklin Avenue * Garden City, New York
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thurs. 10-8 Fri., Sat. 10-5

10-0-

s - - - -

i

A special message
for all
campus employees:
'Tht annuial camrprl)s p)ay ,ll

deductiwo campatign tor the tUilted
W;AV of l.)tlg Island is 11n1der way
Y»ilr payrl'l deduicti~on v ird mav th
tWled with your depitrt.n»fit tl (Jnr t.ed
W.ky tfapt,;iri trom novw tihruefih
Dec 15 Ynut tiov.t awt.horL' i<t

CowntjvibIf ro.s ill arr)nnun11ts s1 lch ;vs
5'ic a week are i) Li1tlctAitrivy

welcone * Canpujs Unitetd Way
committee nlt t bv:;s rnote( that. A ali;
campu~lIs eplloy,,e*,,, *s c.tt'ribi ted 25C

at week throupl,! pokyroll deduct.ion
thef capruI1is camp:tiign this yfj;r
would raise abouit S60.000 tor
United Wasv,

I

Come In and Have a Brew or Two
* BECKS * MOLSON * BUDWEISER e

* MOOSEHEAD * HEINEKEN *
* M/CHELOB'O and much morel :
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200 feet west of Stony Brook Railroad Station

Fast, Free Delivery
a 75 1-5549

FATTY HOTLINE

Not Only Are We# 1 In Fast. Free Delivery,
But Our Pizza Is # 1 In Tastell

We Serve New York City Style Pizza
That Means Dellclousll|

Houis:
Sun.-Thurm. = We Seve Lunch and Dinners S
11 AM to 1 AM X Heros - Calzones ,

Fri. J Sat.
11 AM to 2 AM 'We reserve the rght to limi our delley area.

Pizza P(«-eRgukar-$3&5 IANg*-$5.O
*******-**Coupon *******--*

*j$1.00 onfi
LA-RGE PlZZA

with at least one Item
one coupon per pizza

with this coupon 5---
expires 12/13/82 9
*_______ .__Coupon._______-

-iFREE COKEii
Buy any srmlI pizza.

Get 2 FREE 12 oz. Cowes
JUST ASKI

wtfh this w pmt
I xdlrS 12/13/82

United Way
of Long Island

All United Wa.y co tribution.-S are'
ttu~rned dirItIl tJoI I soI Ilarnd

esidef lit>s ItaSt. ye~ar's IJ nitid Way
iamnp;iipn. tor examplo'. li» !per|

atxKtjt 10/() rs-stdenftL 1* oI

cx-tnri iiiities /nit-hin V0 mileis (A the,

I. I I V I It Il I;4 IJ t V}l I (} I l~ft I11 Pw U f

I''i 1 1i<*!'t i:.tort'rri;:it1'ri fn how toX
;-,:v/. to; I.Le lIi,*to-d W;it carnpal^,:.. ,

{ *!i.-r -t f*'J f t.1cf < ;-ipt»irl -ever, 1/
f !:: ; h ».' '»:.' . -€ -fb r::iIl 'Valeri'a

I l'ti. I t 64j 8- 1^ or hf ̂Vtty odki
8t 1 4 9h4

C4|

|1V-

I*
9-

As~~ % ct.

% 1 Ct.'

$200
$500
$900



COMPLETE OBSTEIRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

I 80o halwo Adosl Ha..WT

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERLIATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP ADOLESCENT
App Rsi {EIO G S) GYNECOLOGY

' 7 Dayfs a wee strictlv
en evening h o u rs conhdential

sruaFNr oIscouNr

1928737
EAST ISLAND ocS SERVICES P.C.

11 MEDICAL DOVE GV POUT JFF6*908 STATION

Wlhat'8
lhappening?

December 10th at a th ener you.
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By Alexandra Wabh
The Graduate Student

Organization (GSO) voted
unanimously to endorse the
Southern Tier Against Milita-
rism and for Peace (STAMP)
Apartheid and a nuclear freeze
proposals on Tuesday, Dec. 7.

The STAMP proposal calls
for a divestment of all SUNY
funds from banks in South
Africa, where apartheid is
practiced. It is based on the
assumption that foreign invest-
ments, such as SUNY's, are
crucial to the maintenance of
South Africa's discrimination
system. STAMP, a campus
organization based in Bingh-
amton, has launched a corpo-
rate anti-apartheid effort
among all SUNY schools to
withdraw SUNY funds from
South African banks.

SUNY invested $19 million
in 1979 and since then the
amount has not changed signif-
icantly. GSO President Sam
Hoff, referring to apartheid,
stated, 'There is no such thing
as separate but equal."

The nuclear freeze proposal,
sponsored by the Graduate Stu-

Senior Class

Rep Resigns

By Pete Pettingill
Jim Burton will resign his

seat as Senior Class Represen-
tative on the Polity Council as of
Feb. 16 because, he said, he can
not give 100 percent to his con-
stituency. Burton announced
his intentions in a Nov. 30
memo to the Polity Council.

"It is very hard to accomplish
things here [in Polity] and often
it takes more than 100%. I can't
tell the students I am capable of
operating as a representative at
100%," he said yesterday.

Polity President Adina Fin-
kelstein said a majority of Pol-
ity members regret Burton's
resignation but respect his
decision.

Burton said he chose Feb. 16
as the effective date because
that is the soonest an election
can be run. "I don't want to
leave the seat vacant during the
intersession because it would
not be fair. A representative's
obligations do not take interses-
sions," he said.

Burton intends to remain
active in Polity while working
towards graduation. "I have
obligations as a Managerial
Assistant in Douglas College
and to my academics, but I'll
still work with Polity."

Burton and other Polity
members are beginning work
on the Main Campus Residence
Association, and Burton said
that he will continue to work
despite his resignation. The

proposed association will be a
governing board which will
work out policies for the better-

ment of campus life. 'We are
still working on the constitu
tion for the organization and we
want to to be ptefrom Pol
itY so that twill not be tainted
by any of the problems Polito

may experience in the future.'
he said.

dent Association at Buffalo,
was also supported unanim-
ously. It calls on President Rea-
gan to negotiate an immediate
mutual and verifiable halt to
the testing, production and
deployment of all nuclear
weapons.

GSO also voted to contribute
$500 to Soundings, a campus
literary magazine, and
endorsed a method for filling
the student seat on the SB
Council. The method would
allow different student organi-
zations at Stony Brook to elect
the student representative in
alternating years. Of the three
student organizations, Polity
and GSO have agreed to this
proposal, but the student
government of the continuing
Education Division has not.

Jim Leottaproject coordina-
tor for the New York Public
Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG) gave a presentation
urging GSO to become a
menriber of the NYPIRG. The
proposal for membership
would increase the GSO activ-
ity fee $3 a semester. He asked
GSO to consider putting this
proposal on their ballot for a
referendum.

Many GSP members were
concerned whether the
NYPIRG's projects would over-
lap with those of the Student's
Association of the State Uni-
versity, which GSO already
contributes $5,000 a year to. It
was decided that the measure
needs more consideration, and
the vote was held off until the
next meeting, which will be on
Jan. 25, 1983.

CAMPUS
DATELINE

246 5990
( 8 30-5.00 only)

SPORTS8LZ
246-7020

(Call anytime)
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By Barry Mlone
When asked who the captain of the

men's swimming team is, who, in his
junior year was a National Qualifier,
and, above all, was All-Metropolitan
since his freshman year, only one
name comes to mind: Howie Levine.

Levine is a senior, majoring in Psy-
chology, minoring in Biology, and
studying to be an osteopathic physi-
cian. He has been on the men's swim-
ming team all of his four years at
Stony Brook.

When asked what got him started
in swimming, Levine said that he has
been "swimming his whole life." He
loves swimming, which caused him
to join his high school's swimming
team in the ninth grade. At Great
Neck South High School, Levine
started swimming seriously in his
senior year, and achieved All-County
status just prior to graduation.

Levine joined the Stony Brook
swimming team in his freshman
year, and quickly set records in the
1650-yard freestyle, 800-yard frees-
tyle relay, and 400-yard freestyle
relay.

Levine considers himself a "hard-
worker" and 'very devoted" to his

team. Swimming coach John DeM-
arie and the rest of the team spotted
these characteristics and voted
Levine co-captain in his sophomore
year.

Again, Levine continued to put his
name in the Stony Brook record book.
He was a member of the 800-yard
freestyle relay which broke a record
that year.

Levine attributes his success in
swimming to coach Deblarie. "I
would not be swimming as fast as I
am now if it wasn't for Mr. DeMarie,"
he said. "I feel like I have matured a
lot in swimming," he said. This
maturity continued to show in his
junior year when he once again, co-
captained the team. His highlight as
a junior was winning the 1000-yard
freestyle in the SUNY center
championship.

As captain this year he hopes his
team will swim in the top 10 at the
Division III National Champion-
ships, while remaining undefeated.
His personal goal is to be an All-
American. 'This year's team defi-
nitely has the potential to make a
dent in the top 10 swim teams,"
Levine said.

At this point, nobody has an
assured spot on the team. Despite this
competitiveness, Levine says he has a
"great relationship with his fellow
teammates."

Of course, swimming is not his
whole life. Although most of his time
is consumed with swimming prac-
tice, Levine is a member of the Stu-
dent Activities Board. He also was
voted to the Advisory Committee on
Intercollegiate Athletics, whose aim
is to discuss the future plans of the
sports program-at Stony Brook.

Levine loves music, and plays the
flute and the drums. He came very
close to majoring in music, but said
he was more interested in
Psychology.

When asked if there were three
words that described himself, Levine
said he is "hard-working, competi-
tive, and easy-going." It is obvious
that he is hard-working and competi-
tive, but why easy going? 'Because
Stony Brook has a great social life,"
he said.

In response to the question on
advice he would give to freshman try-
ing out for the swimming team,
Levine replied, 'When you're in the

Howe Levine

pool, work out as hard as you can.
When you're out of the pool, study as
hard as you can."

Levine's competitiveness and lead-
ership abilities will definitely be
missed on next year's team.

By Christine Angel
The performances that

were turned in at last Fri-
day's swim meet show that
both Stony Brook's men's
and women's teams have a
lot of talent One member of
the women's team who is
very excited about the suc-
cess this year is Jan Bender.
Bender is presently one of
the co-captains of the
women's team and is looking
forward to the remainder of
the season with much
anticipation.

Bender is part of a close-
knit family who participates
in many outdoor activities
together such as skiing, ice-
skating, and camping out.
She has two younger sisters
who also enjoy the sport of
swimming. This exposure to
sports combined with Bend-
er's love of competition and
being part of a team led her

to join her high school's
team. She competed for
three years on her high
school team in Fairport,
N.Y. She placed first in the
counties in the 100-yard But-
terfly, with her best time
being 1:00:07.

After she graduated from
high school, Bender then
attended Allegheny College
where she earned two All
American titles in swim-
ming relays. Bender is now
in her third year at Stony
Brook. Since she has been
here, she has earned six
more All American titles-
three each in the 50-year and
100-yard Butterfly. Bend-
er's goal is to have a total of
10 All American titles. This
year Stony Brook will be
hosting the State Champion-
ships in February.

As a result of Jan's time
from last Friday's meet at

St. Frances, she has quali-
fied for the Nationals which
will take place in March in
Canton, Ohio. This is a great
accomplishment for Bender;
last year she didn't qualify
for the Nationals until the
last meet of the season. She
placed second last year and
she hopes to improve on her
times this year. Bender
would rather not commit
herself to being a top fin-
isher. "You never know
which new freshmen will be
competing," she said.
Bender also hopes that she
will be accompanied by
many other teammates at
the Nationals this year.

The team practices five
day,; %_ week from 3:30 PM-
6:30 PM. The men's team
also practices then. There
are both advantages and dis-
advantages to practicing
with the guys. According to
Bender, it is good because

practicing with the men's
team helps the girls work.
harder. One disadvantage of
working out with the guys is
the limited space in the pool,
which sometimes gets
crowded. Otherwise, Bender
is enthusiastic about the
team. 'We're a fun team,"
she said, "We are a strong,
cohesive team."

One reason Bender trans-
ferred to Stony Brook was
because of the coaching of
the women's team. She spoke
to coach Dave Alexander
and became very interested
in the swimming program at
Stony Brook. The coach
believes that it is better for
the swimmers to focus on
technique more than work-
ing on yardage. Bender feels
this is good because the team
members are older, and a lot
of yardage will wear them
out, possibly leading to
unnecessary injuries.

When asked if she would
like to compete after college,

she replied thatthere is Mas-
ters Swimming which is
available only to people 25or
older. Bender likes the corn-
petitiveness of the sport of
swimming but finds that
there isn't much of it to inter-
est her into competing in
Masters Swimming.

This will be Bender's last
season on the swim team, but
this doesn't mean that she
will quit being a competitive
athlete. Pender began
cycling this past summer
and she is very excited about
joining the cycling team in
March.

Bender,a senior Earth and
Space Science major, plans
to go to graduate school and
continue studying oceano-
graphy. She thanks her fam-
ily for being very supportive
to her throughout her im im-
ming career.

By Teresa C. Hoyla
Discipline. The ability to excel while using disci-

pi ine. These are the characteristics that back both a
track star and a college student

These are also the characteristics owned by 20
year-old Mike Gildersleeve, a junior with a bio-
chemistry major and captain of the men's track
team.

Gildersleeve currently holds the track team
record for the 400 meter hurdle event. The record,

65.4, was set by him in his freshmen year. He's still
trying to break the record this year.

-Jumping over 10 hurdles, each 36 inches high,
lover a 400 meter track in lem than a minute must

require stamina. "It takes a lot of strength, concen-
tration and discipline," Gildersleeve explained.

His disciplined attitude may get him to win in
national competitions when Coach Gary Wester-

field and his team competes nationally in the near
future. The team has chances to compete nationally
in the 400 meter and 1600 meter relays, according
to Gildersleeve. "We have some definite goals," he

said. -Hopefully I'll go nationals."
Gildersleeve has been going down the track for

quite a few years. He's currently in his ninth season.
Last season at the Public Athletic conference com-
petition, he won the 400 meter hurdle event This
season he's practicing five days a week. Speaking of
Westerfield. Gildersleeve said, 'He runs us hard."

Why doesG ildersleeve like to run hard?"I like to
compete against other guys." It's not just amatter of
opinion whether he is good; the proof of his value is
in his running times.

Gildersleeve started his running in Centereach.
While he went to high school there, he had a strong
math and science backround which led him to
major in biochemistry at Stony Brook. Why bio-
chemistry? "I find it interesting. I excel in it," he
said.

Why does he like the sport? "I excel in it,* he said.
The ability te excel and the use of discipline.

These are the claracteristics that make a well-
rounded athlete. -
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Levine Splashes to Success as Swim Captain

Bender Has High Coals for Herself this Seasolrl

Discipline Essential to Hurdler Gildersleeve
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j (516)689-9010

| ''The Discount BookstoreA' \

& SELL YOUR BOOKS |
2 $$ Top Prices Paid$$ \

V We Are Now Carrying Beautifulc
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q College Rings p
5 BALFOUR's sales rep will be at the store:f
( December 20th-23rd)
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University Departments, W

Clubs and Businesses... K

Display your holiday message in the \

Tuesday, Dec. 14thla
Special Edition of

STATESMAN s
DONT MISS OUT, it's the last i

publication of this semester! s

Call now to reserve your display A
advertising space.

246-3690 i
Ask forArtie Lewis -J

* DEADLINE Friday, Dec. 10Oth at 5: 00 pm
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, as 11 ! iV ->^ ,Sue Corrado says that she uses running as an out-et to r I,
tension.

By Ronna Gordon
No matter if it's Stony

Brook track teams, county
marathons, road racing
events, or the rush to get to
an economic clan on time, it
may always be said that Sue
Corrado. is constantly on
the run. This enthusiastic
track star is a great asset to
Stony Brook and to the artis-
tic sport of running.

A sophomore economics
major who aspires to be
either an attorney or busi-
ness woman, Corrado lives
off campus in Stony Brook.
She feels that although com-
muting does have it's disad-
vantages, "it's what you
make of the situation." Cor-
rado obviously makes the
best of this situation, since
she actively occupies her
time between classes and
three Patriot track teams.

Corrado's love for running
began when she was in high
school. Always interested in
sports, she decided to take
up running in tenth grade at
Ward Melville High School
in Setauket During those
three years, she competed
on Melville's track team and
was later named most
improved runner on the
team.

When Corrado entered
Stony Brook, she joined the
'women's cross country track
team. She described cross
country track as, "her most
enjoyable form of running."
She said, "When I run cross
country, I more or less run in
a trail. I get to go up hills and
through woods. I really find
it more challenging and
exciting than straight track
running."

Immediately after finish
ing her freshman season
with the cross country team

Carrado started vigorous
training for the Long Island
Newsday Marathon. With
the coachingof cross country

coach Paul Dudzick, she
practiced many months for

the competition. However,
due to the ex cessive strain
she hurt her leg five weeks
before the event. She did
manage to run in the compe-
tition and timed an impres-
sive three hours and 49
minute s. Commenting on
the results of the race Car-
rado said 'I was happy with
MY time and even happier
that I was able to finish the

race."
As a sophmore, Corrado

again joined the cross coun-
try team. However, this time
she was named captain of
the team. Comprised of two
sophomores and the
remainder freshmen, this
young team ranked sixth in
New York State and the
Eastern division. Corrado is
extremely impressed with
the way the cross country
team "ran" their season and
feels that the turnover of
new members tremendously
increased the skill of the
team.

Currently Corrado is
involved with the indoor
track team, which is coached
by Kim Hovey. Corrado has
been unable to participate in
competitions due tD a recur-
ring injury on her leg, but
has been weight training
and swimming to keep in
shape. She hopes to begin
running again during inter-
session so she can finish the
indoor track season and
begin training for spring
track.

E Enthusiasm is a word
which describes Corrado.
Whersasked if she feels track
conflicts with school work,
she said, "I've learned to bal-
ance the two out, if I didn't
run I'd probably wouldn't
make use of the time in a con-
structive way."

Corrado never plans to
stop running. She hopes to
get involved in road racing
in the future, because it's an
enjoyable and relaxing form
of running which involves a
group.Shealso dreams of one
day entering the "Big Apple
Marathon" held in New
York City.

Running, according to
Corrado is, "a way-to clear
the mind." She uses running
as an outlet to relieve ten-
sion. Heather Harbor is a
favorite running place of
hers. Set in an atmosphere of
elegant homes and beaming
landscape, this might be des-
cribed as a runners
paradise.

In summing up, Corrado
is a credit to Stony Brook
&nd to the world of running.
A an active participant in
this up and coming sport, it
is encouraging to know that
Sue Corrado will be a life-
time member.
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FOR MORE INFORsATION CONTACT YOUR STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARDI
1 OR YOUR LOCAL ROCK RADIO STATION.

- . i , *.
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AFTER DECEMBER 17,--
THIS LVAY BE THE ONLY WAY YOU CAN SEE THE WHO.

CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK PRESENTS THE WHO: THE FINAL CONCERT.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY SCHLITZ-"'THE TASTE THAT ROCKS AMERICA."

Schlitz Beer brought The WHO to .
this year. And now, Campus Entert
Network, with the support of Schliti
you The WHO, live, December 17 1
may be the last time.-

32 cities
ainment
or, brings
For what

CEN Colleges enjoy many unique entertain-
ment events like The WHO presented live via
satellite. You can share in this historic event
with millions of WHO fans at CEN campuses
and large screen concert video centers every-
where.

A LIVE dl7r SATELLITE PRESENTATION
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TAKING KAN cour in pring nd
frminog cor podP Cal Gerd 6-954A .
Los" number.

DEAR USA &nd Denis-Ai Cnfwkma
once vWd "E. 8. d D." Lov *hmaya
Your quit conider wnighbomtt

BEAR-Thanks for making evey day such
a perfect dayl Though I may not always
sy it, I love youl Thanks for maki me
feel so safe and so scurel Remember
that your baby bow love you and so do 1,
even though I may sometimes act like I
don't. Love yours eternally-Your Cutes

ERNESTINE-The Grapes of Wrath can be
*our indeedl Why don't you go to the
bookstore and go Cliffs Not? They'll
help you understand what you read. *nd
they give a gret review. Then you'll have
more fre time for mol I've got a cold bot-
tlb of Ripple....care to shar?--Julio

ROOM SWITCH Wanted: Femslowantsto
move from Kdly D to G or H quad. If inter-
ested, call Sue 6-3963.

Was-ave a very happy 22nd birthday
And keep your chin up, only 2 more weeks
to go. We Love YouIll

MOMMY - If I ever got a degre9 it's
throe-quarters yours. -LC

TO CUFFY (RFF-Hope you find the cutest
Jewish Mld student under your Cha-
nukah bush or your mother's a hump.
Love-Bunny, Jap. Tiffy, Lindaba. an
innocent bystander (P.S. Eat dirt and bark
at the moonl)

BARBARA-Congratel I never had any
doubts that you would make it. I'm very
proud of youl Keep up the goodworki Lots
of love-Francis XO

CHARUE-Now that I shared a room with
you for 1.6 years and have known you for
8.6 years I can say (with certainty) that
you truly are a PENIS-Happy 21 t
birthday-to a future colleage-Love
always-Marino

TO 3 BLOOMING Idiots-Keep cool and
don't get your wires crossed. Wam it-
BKREON7

OBBBB8ABE-Happy 22ndl Even though
I'm not there physically now- My spirrts,
love and prayers are with you. I love you
so much Babel Good luck in the real world
and Happy Graduation. Love always-
Your Bb

TO LUSHOUS LIL.Trixi-D and Bam. Little
Lori, Maggie Waggio, Specy Stacy and Pa.
Tommy, John and Jeannie. Bobby and
Miriam, and Er and Carol-It's been one
hell of a kinky first seneser I Thanks for
the "education." good times, the answer
to life, the universe and everything and
oooh whip cream tool Can't wait to do it
again on the 19th Good luck on finals
everybodyl And to Bobby, good luck out n
the "real" world Love ye always-Gina
Weena (P S Merry Christmas and Happy
Chanukah)

ANNE MARIE-I've adored your cute
smile and great body ever since that first
summer day Now our second Christmas
together, your caring and beauty has
become very precious I really love you-
Ralph

DEAR DEAR Allison-Find another hall to
hauntl Immediatelyfllt

GREAT CHRISTMAS giftsl Learn about
skin care. makup artistry Call for free
faciall Lisa 246-5240 Marv Kay Beauty
Consultant

ADOPTION Loving couvle desires new-
born Will provide #nfant with good home
and education Medic.al and expenses
paid. Call enin 51 423-6715

SKI KILUNGTON-6 days, 5 nights (Jan
9- 14) a199 includes hotel, lift tickets and
meals For nfo call Soul Attabet or Jeff
Segalbeum at 473-3960. AS.A.P

UGI-It's been a grow three months, km's
make it at least another thret Love y_-
Micro

MIKE-Check under your pollow Luv-T.

COME DOWN and watch the Mens Var-
sity Swim Team tomorrow 12/11 at 1 00
against Fordhtm. See Awesome in
action1. Loaded

TO TERRY The Kolly-C Tuns Man

MORK-The brllo held of Kolly-C, Liza
Colby likes cury heir Signed-Snegs-
Man

YOUR FORGIVE+-I tokd you to bnng
pizza, but you brought Cliffs Notes Sorry
itook me so long to discover what a grot
Wes that was Clifs "s made it any to
review and my to grade was super- Lot's
do it again and I'll bring the pizza. but
pbosse try and remember the Clfs
Notes .-Enlightened

HAIRY ONE-1 know what roolt went
downl We can still be friend if thing
work AICan you help or ryour n
fed?

fEAR-You're the one who screwed
Larry's Father " You 11 probably screw AJ

the sem _y-A Friend of Mickey
Mouse

LOST: Brown "her pur. Three zip-
paredspouctm twGo ape. Contenty: blue

checbook brwn ",et brown 1.0. came
and amerytng A4e thet I need or is
Importnt to me. I found, ples Call el-
Ins Andern t 246-3673. Preumed
tSt at The End of The Bridoe on 12/7/82
between 4:30 1-6:30 PM.

FOUND: Turquoise poc'ok in front of
Main Library on 12/6 at 3 PM. Conained
* calculator, change purse, and other. CalN
Audrey at 6-4486 to idenify and collect.

PERSONALS

J.C., JEFF. GARY AND GARY - Thank
you for the friends that you've been. I'll
love you always. - Helen

NANCY - It's been wonderful getting to
know you. We're sorry it had to end so
soon. We'll miss you. Good Luck at Wil-
liam and Mary. - Helen and Ray

DITrO - Stetesman

STEVE Roommate of RF of KA - I wish I
could understand myself but as long as
we're friends...Me

TO THAT GUY IN THE INFIRMARY PARK-
ING LOT THAT MORNING -I told you I'd
send you a personal someday Well there
it is What a corker? All the time. all the
time. -ME

RAY - We love you. but mostly we love to
annoy you. -LC and HP

MARILYN AND HOWIE - HappyAnniver-
sary. We love you. See you tonight at the
big bash. -SC and HP

GLENN - I told "PR" to "C" U
Prrrrrrrrsssssssshhhhhhmmmmnnnnn

From Stony Brook to Albany and beck
again, at the Estate, the Rainy Night

BARRY - I love you - Steve

JM - We can't decide if we should have
twins. But if you want to then good luck
and go ahead. Statesman

[___________
Sports Trivia

By Howie Levine
Questions

1. Who won the last Triple Crown (leading in batting
average, home runs, and runs batted in) in major league
baseball?
2. When was the last time the New York Rangers shut out
the New York Islanders?
3. In 1967, what was the fastest speed ever by a boat on
water?
4. Name the weightlifter who holds the record in the back-
lift event as of 1976. What is the total weight lifted?
5. Name the diver who won four gold medals in the 1952 and
1954 Olympics.

Answers to last week's questions
1. Lou Brock, 118 stolen bases.

2. Bob Cousy, 28 assists.
3. Les Schissler.
4. Richard Meade.
5. 1947, 47-0, Russia vs. Denmark.

Answers to today's questions
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TO THE YID AND THE GOY - I'm moving
in next Thursday at 5 AM. It's not a prom-
ise it's a threat. Instead of tossing me up
in the air -SHARE ME

THESE PRESSES demand the Times

TO ERIC-A pioser of a guyf Luv-T.

GRADY - I love you

LINDA-Do you still wear only one sock?

BASHFUL-EverV time I see you. your
head is buried in a book Why don't you go
to the bookstore and got Cliffs Notes?
They'll make those tough lit assignments
easier to understand, and they'll 9g you
a great review Throw down those chains
and come out with met-Inteested

NR-OOOOHH baby. baby, baby baby 1
love Voul-LP

WARREN is not a ragl Frank told me to do
it. Luv-Terry (Isabel)

DEAR HOWIE-You can t imagine how
happy you've made me this post year I'm
looking forward to a lifetime of this happ-
nes so all our dreams can come true
together Thanks for helping me through
the bad times and giving me so many good
times You'll always be my P D Love-
Your Cakes

TONY-This is for making a dream corn
true- and then some. I know 12/1 1 has
to be the best night I'll ever spend in this
asyium, and it's all thanx to you. Please
remember that the next time you're sit-
ting in the audience, you can pull up a
chair- right next to mine, I love ya-
E-Rand

HI JEANINEI-t know you were looking
for your name so, here's a personal for
youl Luv- i

STARSKY-How about *60. or an even
trade?

ANY FEMALE interested in making a one
on one stch from TsbWr or Roth to H
quad t Langmuir) pleso contact Joann* at
246-6972 It's boo to call between 6 and
7.

DEBBIE K from Irvng 8- 2-I've bon
admiring you for a couple of week now
and I think you're realy something ape
cial I cont wit to g to know you I'l top
by U&ve alw ys*-

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES1 Research
catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics-
Rush *1.00. Box 26097C, Los Angeles,
90026. (213>477-8226.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER will care for your
child in my home. Fenced yard. FREE
meals nd personal attention. Referen-
ces. * 10 A Day. 981 -086-Contereach
area.

TYPESETTING-Anything you need
printed-no job too big-no job too *mall.
Resumes, posters, menus, flyers, etc.
Contact Terry at Statesman Call 246-
3690, 91, 92. 93 Union Rm 076

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios.
portraits, product shots, location shots, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lob for processing and printing.
FREE estimates-Call Island Color 761 -
0444-reeences offered. Rush jobs
accepted Call now for your Holidwy Por-
trait. Special Rates Great X-Mes gifts.

TYPING-Reliable srvice, reasonable
rates-Call Pat 761-6369

TYPING: Term papers. Office electric
typewriter. Quick service. *1 60/page.
928-4799

CAR STEREO/CB repairs Any stereo
$29 96 Free pickup delivery S. campus
Micro Engineering 472-4862

SKI KI LLINGTON $ 169-offslope condos;
**189 sbopesideo Lifts, lodging & extras

Call Barry-246-4207 or Bob 331-4683
for details

STUDENTS1 PROFESSORSI Professional
typing-term papers, reports Reasonable
rates. Call 688-3187 after S 00 PM

PROFESSIONAL TYPING-Quick, depen-
dable, accurate, reasonable, on campus
Articles, papers, theses Call Elaine 246-
2806

WRITING AND Research Assistance Typ-
ing, editing- papers, theses, dissenta-
tions Call John 467-9696

HOUSING

PRIVATE FURNISHED room & bathroom.
exclusive modern utilities & extras Buss-
ness couple After 5PM 61 -724- 3346
$250-monthly

HOUSEMATE WANTED Mortches
Mature, responsible female, beautiful
waterfront home; two bedrooms, den
with fireplace, dishwasher, washing
machine, fully carpeted, partially fur-
nished 2S60 per month; includes utili-
ties. Quiet congenial atmosphere
References needd. Call Sylvia 900 AM-
6S00 PM 461-406.

FEMALE WANTED for room switch from

Kelly A to Roth or Tabler Call 6-4764
DOaune-Rae

FEMALE HOUSEMATE wanted- share
w/2 other females in 3 beroom 2 both
house near SUNYt & PJ Village * 1 60 per

month & utditle- Non-smoker proferred

Call 928-6706 anytime

INTERSESSION HOUSING Peceful
room, s mile from campus in Old Stony

Brook 110* 761 -7062

LOST AND FOUND

DEAR "BY CAKES-Plessure Dome.
and my Lav. tomorrow will make it one
year There were time when w_ were
ad. ttee wer time when we were
happy, but most of all we were. are. and
will always be in LOVEI I love you and
Happy Forst Annivorsary Love-Howie
(P S I hope I can aways be there for you
*a you are for me)

JAY-Englih maims ran number one,
Lab TA's we fags S4ned--A Sow
Empwlfee

DEAR JACKIE-Happj Chanukaltl We
hope the lem _eer wiN brine you only the
bow luck. h nppiae. kwe, and Be9al
Love-4atj ond Rich

BILLY JOEL. Benater, Joe Jakson, Stray
Car-201 -861-2aBO. All Evwnts
M U ST SEL L 1974 auto. Vegvrygoodin
*ar d oam 2

new tirg. Many good part*-
*600. Alison. Call 751-8912 evenings.

EPIPHONE 12 tringguiter, top of the line,
recently appraied n some work on
neck otherwise perfect condition $300
as is. 6-3374/ 473-6074.

t6 GAL WATER tight aquarkum tank with
reptile heaters, lights, cren, he"
comr, driftwood and carpet. *ao or best
offer. 6-8418 until 4:30,698-8496 after 6
PM.

1972 CHEVY new tires, x-llent running,
AM/FM. Must "sll *360 or bot offer.
1976 Dodge van all costomized wide tires.
AM/FM cassett & booster extra. Must
see. *2,600 best offer. 768-6244 after
6:00 PM

BUNK BEDS twin, mattresses, ladder,
rails, unused resort contents, still packed,
$146-<616)-724-3345 Stretch * &

space.

SERVICES

SWEATERS BY Ralph Lauren-Mens and
womens. Great Christmas gifts at grea
prices 6-441 S6

GIF1 WRAPPING paper. Beautiful foils.
velours (velt), and solid colors Only 26C
-for 25 square feet, S rolls I. Compare
prices and save 76%. Call Don at 246-
4668 for info.

FISHING GEAR. ski equipment, scubs
Seer, VHF, tennis racquet. CB. metric
tools, microphone, recorder, drafting
equip t, points, gemea. power supply,
bulk-looder, 6-gollon thermos. And More.
761 -176.

1975 DODGE pick-up truck auto AM/FM
stereo 48.000 miles, now tires, good con-
dition. *2.600 or beat offer 761-0793.

10-INCH REEL-to-reel (Pioner RT-909)
tor S400 Also. DBX 128 nots reduction-
/dynsmoc rane expender for *22. Ask
for Dr. Schmedley at 821-1112 evenings

1 977 HONDA Covic. Good running condi-
tion, roult engine Needs bod work
Asking $1,400-Coll before 4 PM

FOR SALE: '81 Fit Spide 2000. Convert-
itfb top; autoaic transmieson; eng
and metlc rtver body w/pnarwpong in
immaculat condi0tion. AM/M cassette;
4 now mnagraiumn aIoV litres, d whoal;

1B&Bo0 mime. -. 20. Cao NHrold 246-

4273

WAITRESSES/WA(TERS: Full and pert
tie. Must be able to work some lunche.
Appy Big Barry's, Rtef 26. Lake Grow

SALES Earn E500-n $I6O/vek Alarm r
SVsatem Multi-million, dllar expnso
program on Long tsland Experience h6ep

.Car a must. Call for an interview only

SM93 1.11
DELIVEY PEOPLE wanted Mut od n
car c Nighti, PT or FT Mum know campus
Good payl Ca" Station Piz 761 -6649.

DAY AYSITTER reponsible student
n*leed for chiden in S&*o home
hrde days/week 10-2. Call 689-81456

MUSICIANS WANTED for reaordin%
Envha-a on counry-rock M W... 92B-

FO8R S
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LOST Men s gold ropechon bracelet with

gold bar. on 12/6/82 Extremeosentimn-
tal value Rewerd PBy00 contact Lori St

6-6Q7

FOUNO At the D Train conert-A ban-
We bracelet- ko*k lik sold- found in
the reserve section Cleam at tfe SAB
Offcee

1972 CH amLE. 92.000 m yiee Power
brkas, powe stoeei AM/FM stereo.

O*ft'nc window, miectlic doo lcka*
Exa em rwmft conditio. S96 .COl

F ix-Og at (2121334-f00; niHf
»r»l.-39.

,^osorts lDiaest est-
F "Y'AP"' - - - - - EF - - - -,%

yanks n Kemp,

Dump Collins

Honolulu-The Cleveland Indians acquired second base-
man Manny Trillo from the Philadelphia Phillies and Dave
Collins went from the New York Yankees to the Toronto
Blue Jays as trading activity began to heat up at baseball's
winter meetings yesterday.

The Yankees also officially announced the signing of free-
agent outfielder Steve Kemp for a reported $5.5 million over
five years, plus incentives.

The Indians' acquisition of Trillo came in a six-player deal
that sent left-handed hitting outfielder Von Hayes to the
Phillies, with outfielder George Vukovich, rookie pitcher
Jay Baller and minor league catcher Jerry Willard going to
Cleveland. In what was described as a separate transaction,
the Phillies acquired shortstop Larry Milbourne from the
Indians for a player to be named later. The Yankees, in
addition to parting with disgruntled Collins, also sent
pitcher Mike Morgan and highly regarded minor league
first baseman Fred McGriff to Toronto for relief pitcher
Dale Murray and minor league outfielder-catcher Tom
Dodd, whom they had traded to the Blue Jays last year.

Collins, a first-baseman outfielder, was signed as a free
agent last year for a salary reported to be about $800,000 a
year. The signing of Kemp, and earlier the signing of free
agent Don Baylor, indicates a switch back to the old strategy
which had proven so successful to the Yankees in the past.

-*'lssm ifie --

HELP WANTED
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By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Stony Brook hockey team skated past the Man-

hattan Jaspers at the Nassau Coliseum Tuesday night
with a score of 9-4, to extend their victory streak to 6-0.
This is the best opening record the team has had in its
13 year history.

Marty Schmitt opened up the scoring of this historic
game before one minute of the game had gone by. With
an assist from veteran goalscorer Frank Callagy,
Schmitt scored at 19:14.

After 10 minutes of trial and error by both teams,
Rich Fahey of Manhattan found himself in the penalty
box for elbowing a Patriot. Pat Center Scott Sherwood
took a shot on the Manhattan goalie, and Kevin Cavallo
took the rebound and scored a power play goal.

Pat goalie Danny Joseph then got taken by a slap
shot from a Manhattan player which made the score

'2-1. The first period ended with the score 3-1, however,
as forward Greg Kwas took the puck up ice and passed
it to Callagy who put it in on the goalie's right side.

The period ended with Kwas sitting in the penalty
box for elbowing.

The Pats did a good job of killing off this penalty in
the second period, but they could not kill off the second
penalty of the game. The Jaspers had swarmed around
Joseph and got a score.

They got another score to tie the game up at 3-3 as the
perikd ended. This goal seemed to liven up Manhattan
while it left the Pats skating with less life during the
second period.

Schmitt, repeating his feat of the first period, scored
in the third period before the period was a minute old.

He had an unassisted shorthanded goal which he had
shot in at the top of the net

The Pats completely dominated the Jaspers as they
scored five more times during this period while Man-
hattan only scored once. Jim Castro of the Jaspers tied
the game at 4-4 at 3:49 that was the last time, though,
that the Jaspers got on the scoreboard. Forward Shain
Cuber of the Patriots brought the puck down ice and
shot it in the left siae of the net for an unassisted goal at
7:40. Forward Paul Violino assisted John Doyle on the
Pats' next score which was a power play goal. Doyle
shot the puck from the point and left the Jasper goalie
standing in confusement

Stony Brook had another power play goal at 12:41
when Sherwood put the puck in, assisted by Schmitt
and Sean Levchuk. Schmitt teamed up with Cavallo
for the next goal at 16:45. Schmitt got his hat-trick
after getting the puck from Cavallo and propping the
puck over the goalie's right foot. Three minutes later,
Sherwood made a diving pass to Violino who passed it
back to Sherwood who scored the puck on the goalie's
weak right side.

Joseph, the goalie who only had 22 shots on him while
the Manhattan goalie had 38, felt the team held up well
defensively. "The defense was coming back strong," he
said. "We played a strong defensive game."

Co-coach George Lasher, however, didn't quite
agree. "They played sloppy and they had too many
penalties in the second period." He did say, though,
There is a lot of pride on the team...The spirit is
tremendous."

The Pats will carry this spiritto New Jersey Sunday
when they play the Community College of Mennen.

Statesman/Gary Higgins
Patriot Marty Schmitt breaks in.

victory with his first win, a hard fought
15/4, 17/15, 11/15, 15/14, win.

The remaining matches saw Lonnie
Kaufman gaining his first victory of the
young season over Angel Rivera 3-0, and
Yiotis Joannides dropping an exciting
3-2 match.

Captain John Seidel, still having trou-
ble adjusting to the number one spot,
lost to Tomas Fortson, whom he had eas-
ily beaten in last year's metropolitan
tournament.

The next opponents for the Patriots
will be George Washington, Pennsylva-
nia, and Navy as the team makes its
annual swing southward just prior to
the beginning of the second semester.

The Patriot squash team completed
its first semester's competition with a
close 6-3 win over Fordham University
at the Rose Hill campus. The victory
gives the team a 3-2 record to contem-
plate over the long semester break.

The match was all Stony Brook in the
early stages as Eddie Oh came in with a
quick 3-0 win, followed by Bob Weiss-
man's fourth victory, another 3-0 deci-
sion. Adityz Singh added a third win,
scoring 3-1 over Fordham, and Ron Kel-
lermann matched it for a 4-0 Stony
Brook advantage.

Fordham collected its first victory
when Asad Khan lost to Bill Hawthorne
3-0. Freshman Gregg Fos clinched the
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The squash team defeated Fordham University 6-3.

This weekend promises to be
-an exciting one for both Patriot
swim teams.

Tonight, the women's team
will face New York University
(NYU), a Division III team. On
Saturday afternoon, the men's
swimming team will go up
against Fordham University, a
tough Division I team.

Dave Alexander, coach of the
women's swim team is looking
to have very good match-ups in
tonight's game. He said that
NYU is "a pretty tough team
and getting better and better."
However, Alexander feels that

Stony Brook has the advantage,
pointing to the fact that we
have the home court advantage
and much more depth than
NYU.

Since Stony Brook beat NYU
last year, and they are unde-
feated so far this season, the
women are going into this
match as the slight favorite.

Alexander said to look for
Nina Kannatt in tonight's meet.
"She is swimming very well
right now, and she is entered in
four events tonight," said Alex-
ander. Also, keep your eye out
for freshman diver Ute Rahn.

Alexander said she is an out-
standing diver, and should
swim very well in front of the
home crowd.

On the men's side, coach John
DeMarie will have a tougher
time against Fordham. Cap-
tain Howie Levine -said that
Stony Brook will have perfect
match-ups for Fordham.
Levine feels that Stony Brook's
swim team will have the advan-
tage, because the Patriots have
"much more speed" than Ford-
ham. "If we beat them, we have
a good chance of going unde-
feated this season," said Levine.
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Stony Brook Ices Manhattan, 9-4
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Patriot Swimmers Face Weekend Challenge
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By John Burkhardt
and Pete Pettingill

The Faculty Student Associ-
ation (FSA), Polity, the Dormi-
tory Fund, the SUNY Fund
and other organizations are
experiencing a cash flow prob-
lem due to the current rates at
which financial aid is coming
in, according to the office of
Administration. The problem
is expected to be cleared up by
next semester though, said
Richard Brown, assistant to the
vice-president for Administra-
tion.

The FSA intends to apply for
a short-term loan to combat

their cash flow problem, said
FSA President Richard
Bentley.

Bentley said FSA's bank
account is at zero but student
aid is beginning to come in. "It's
at a slow pace and there is
really no hand on when you can
expect it," he said.

The FSA is experiencing
cash flow problems at both
state and federal levels because
many students have deferred
their meal plan payments while
waiting for their financial aid.
Bentley said these deferments

add up to $300,000. FSA has to
pay the Dining and Kitchen
Administration (DAKA) about
$93,000 a week which adds up
to $3 million of FSA's $5 mil-
lion annual budget, Bentley
said.

Bentley said the alternative
to a short term loan is to get an
advance from New York State
on Income Fund Reimbursable
(IFR) money. He said that FSA
sends all money it receives from
billing directly to the state and
they get it back periodically in
packaged amounts. FSA gets
little interest but the state has

ready cash for its use, he said.
A problem according to both

Bentley and Carl Hanes, vice-
president for Administration,
is that the state comptroller's
office has set limits on how fast
SUNY IFR accounts may be
emptied. FSA needs to get back
more than that limit because of
the increase of meal plan users
this semester.

Polity Treasurer Tracy
Edwards said that Polity antic-
ipates no problems in cash flow
at this time. Edwards said a
problem could arise but her
office is being optimistic that
the lag in cash flow will catch
up by the spring.

In an earlier conversation,
Polity Executive Director
Lew Levy and Polity President
Adina Finkelstein concurred
that if the current rates at
which financial aid comes in
continues, Polity will be out of
money with at least three weeks
left in the spring semester.
They said this would mean that
many clubs will not get the
money they are budgeted for
during the last three weeks.

Financial Aid Director Jack
Joyce said that the problem of
the lateness in the financial aid
payments to students arises in
instances when applications for
aid have been submitted but
not yet confirmed. "This effects
our accuracy in projections," he
said. He said that his office is
trying to project the eligibility
of funds and calculate when the
actual delivery of these funds to
the Bursar and Student
Accounts will be.

Director of Student Accounts
Aaron Rosenblatt reported that
'The situation is beginning to
rectify itself. Everything
should go off on schedule next
year. Last year. work that was
to begin in June was held up
until September because of the
debates." He added that the
state of the economy is the bot-
tom line for problems of cash
flow which he said are being
experienced throughout
SUNY. "It has been an unusual
year because debate over the
financial aid laws in Congress
impeded the process of packag-
ing and issuing financial aid,"
he said.

FSA Preskknt Rkhard Benty.

By Hoiward Saltz
Meals at the End of the Bridge Restaurant and other campus

eateries may not be fit for a king, but they're good enough for a
President.

Literally. Gerald Ullah, executive chef for the campus, is a
former chef at the Jimmy Carter White House, and has also
prepared food for Alexander Ha* whe he was NATO em-
mander, and Seventh Army Generals George Blanchard and
Frederick Krosen. He also cooked for Harold Brown, defense
secretary under Carter, and at the Pentagon.

Why, it must be asked, would one go from the prestige of the
Wh ite House to the obscurity of a kitchen on the second floor of
the Stony Brook Union, where the most important client is not
the President of the United States but the president of Stony
Brook University? Well, Ullah likes it.

"The difference between feeding university students and
feeding dignitaries," Ullah said, "is where caviar is served to
the dignitaries, the famous cheeseburgers are served here. But
they eat the same things."

Perhaps they do. Carter, whom Ullah worked from 1979 until
1981, liked peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, something he
has not been requested to prepare here. "The students are a
little bit more demanding," said Ullah, a burly but soft-spoken
28-year-old who was a student here in 1971-72. 'You're respon-
sible for everything you serve here and if you want the respect
from the student body, you have to know what you're doing."

Ullah learned what he is doing in the Army, which stationed
him in Europe from 1976 through 1979 and then in the White
House. He represented the Army in the Culinary Olympics in
1976 and earned a number of awards throughout the years. He
wound up in the LASalle Military Academy in Oakdale as his
last military assignment, then moved to the Colonie Hill Res-
taurant in Hauppauge. Its former manager now runs the Stony
Brook operation for the Dining and Kitchen Administration
(DAKA) and asked Ullah to join him here when DAKA took
over as the campus food vendor this summer.

Ullah said he enjoys the restaurant business, but misses
teaching, which he had done in the Army. But he said he can go
back to the prestigious positions if he chooses.

Do the President of the United States and other dignitaries
get better treatment than DAKA clientele? Believe it or not,
UlT lahsayshek k ind of sidiththes tudents. I disliked the food

Stanesman/,Mic861 Chnen
Executive DAKA Chef Gerald Ullah, whose former employe W»
more prestigious but, he says, les demanding.

very much when I was here [as a student]. It was bad. From
when I was here until now. it's been a 90 percent turnaround. I
mean, we used to have food fights in H [Quad Cafeteria]."

Favoring the student body may not be hard, considering that
both Haig and Blanchard "used to eat things like mayonaise on
a grilled cheese sandwich.' If you like that and are at the End of
the Bridge. ask for it. At least it's been tested on someone else.
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New York-James Lewis, who
allegedly tried to extort $1 million from
the makers of Tylenol in the wake of
seven Chicago-area poisoning deaths,
was captured here yesterday by federal
agents, police said.

Lewis, 36, was arrested at the mid-
town annex of the New York Public
Library at 40th Street and Fifth
Avenue, police said. A clerk recognized
him and called authorities shortly after
noon. Lewis was arrested at about 2 PM,
as he was reading a listing of newspap-
ers around the United States, Kenneth
Walton, deputy assistant director of the
FBI, said at a news conference.

"He offered no resistance. He admits
to his identity," Walton said. He said
Lewis was clean-shaven and had no wea-
pon. Asked whether Lewis had made
any other statement, Walton said, "No

comment."
Walton said Lewis would be charged

with unlawful flight to avoid prosecu-
tion and with extortion before a U.S.
magistrate. Walton said he expected
prosecutors to move for Lewis' extradi-
tion to Chicago.

Walton said the whereabouts of
Lewis' wife, Leann, 35, was not known,
though it was believed she was still in
the New York vicinity. Charles Kitchei,
special agent with the Illinois Division
of Criminal Investigation, said he
understood she was going to turn herself
in, and Walton urged that she do just
that.

Seven people in the Chicago area died
between Sept. 29 and Oct. 1 from taking
capsules of Extra-Strength Tylenol that
had been filled with cyanide. No one has
been arrested in the poisonings. Lab workers test for poisoned Tylenol in October; (inset) James Lewis, in a sketch by the

Associated Press.

thansa cargo area at New York's Kennedy Airport on
Dec. 11, 1978.

* * *

Hempstead, N.Y.-Five days after her children
won a right-to-die court battle to bar surgeons from
amputating her gangrenous leg, a 91-year-old woman
has died in her sleep at Hempstead General Hospital.

Hospital officials said Mary Buttner died at 3:30
a.m. Sunday of "cardiac pulmonary arrest." Hours
earlier her children had ended a day-long bedside
vigil.

'We spent the whole day Saturday with her but she
never opened up her eyes," said her daughter, Helen
Buttner. "She was very quiet and we knew the end was
near."

A Nassau County Court judge rejected a request by
the hospital officials on Dec. 7 to amputate Mrs.
Buttner's right leg above the knee, 'to save her life and
free her from any pain."

The infection had started in Mrs. Buttner's toe as the
result of poor circulation and had spread up her leg.

Mrs. Buttner's four children fought against the
surgery, claiming that their mother told them before
she became ill and was still lucid that 'when God
wanted to take her, she wanted to leave this world the
way she came in," according to Helen Buttner.

"My mother was never in any pain, contrary to what
those doctors insisted on in court."said Miss Buttner, a
secretary, who lived with her mother all her life.

~~~~~ *

New York-A group of blind teen-agers, the girl s in
pink tights and the boys in black, lined up at the back
of a Manhattan dance studio, stretched their arms
skyward, bent side to side and then toward the adults
in the center.

"This is a dream of mine come true," said the
renowned choreographer Alvin Ailey, director of
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre.

"Wouldn't it be great to teach visually impaired kids
to dance, to give them a sense of self, a place in the
world?"

Ailey's enthusiasm came after his joint announce-
ment with the National Committee, Arts for the Han-
dicapped, inaugurating a two-year program of dance
lessons for blind children.

Classes began Nov. 29 at the Ailey dance center on
Broadway at West 45th St.

'Me 10 participating students, aged 12 to 18, were
selected from two New York schools serving the dis-
abled. After Monday's announcement, the children
began another lesson, taking cues from Ailey and
dance instructor Wendy Amos.

"With these lessons, the children won't be as insu-
lated and protected as they have been,"said Amos, who
directs the program. "They're usually told to just sit, so
they're not as flexible as other children. The idea is to
make them better people, to expand them."

Amos said the children need work in balance and
coordination, but would also learn ethnic, modern,jazz
and ballet dancing. A musician will introduce differ-
ent percussion instruments each week to teach the
children how to move to rhythm.

contipulnd on page 4)

-Internafional-

Warsaw, Poland-The government yesterday
asked Parliament to ratify its decision to suspend most
of the martial law restrictions imposed exactly one
year ago, and a press spokesman indicated the easing
of military rule would begin Dec. 21.

Solidarity's foreign branch in Brussels charged the
move was only "cosmetic." The U.S. reaction was cool
and indicated the Reagan administration was not
ready to lift its sanctions against Poland.

Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, the premier, Communist
Party Chief and head of the ruling military council,
said the regime would not tolerate any social unrest
after martial law is eased-and that the council would
retain some of its sweeping powers.

Officials also made it clear Jaruzelski's promise of a
limited amnesty, made in a speech Sunday nght, would
not apply to the most radical opponents of martial law.

In Brussels, Belgium, the foreign office of the out-
lawed Solidarity trade union dismissed the promised
easing of martial law as an effort to placate Western
public opinion and bankers who have been reluctant to
lend Poland any more money.

The 84-million-member International Confedera-
tion of Free Trade Unions also issued a statement in
Brussels saying a partial lifting of martial law is insuf-
ficient. It demanded that Solidarity be reinstated as
the only independent labor union in the Soviet bloc.

In Washington, White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said Poland should lift martial law entirely,
release all political prisoners and allow a resumption
of the free trade union movement. President Reagan
offered to lift economic sanctions if such steps were
taken.

» * *

Greenham Common, England-Police removed
scores of women who tried to block the gates of a U.S.
Air Force base yesterday to protest the planned
deployment of American nuclear-tipped curise mis-
siles in Britain.

Police Chief Inspector David Hodges said a protes-
ter and a policeman were injured slightly. Press
reports said both were struck by a military bus, but
Hodges sid he could not confirm the reports.

He said there were no arrests.
'Me women were among about 1,000 protesters who

camped out overnight at the small standby base about
40 miles west of London after a demonstration Sunday
by an estimated 20,000 people, including British
actress Julie Christie, who held hands in a nine-mile
luring of peace" around the base.

Similar demonstrations were held Sunday at 50 U.S.
military bases in West Germany to protest the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization's decision to deploy 572

intermediate range U.S. Pershing 2 and cruise mis-
siles in Britain and the continent in 1983. The missiles
with nuclear warheads are meant to counter what
NATO strategists call a threat from Soviet SS-20 mis-
siles aimed at Western Europe.

Before daybreak here yesterday the protesters
gathered in knots outside the seven main entrances to
the base, singing and holding flickering candies. They

used walkie-talkies to keep in touch.
At about 7 a.m., police moved in to remove about 100

protesters, who were sitting and lying outside a gate
where busloads of U.S. servicemen were trying to
enter.

Police said the protesters were told they were
obstructing traffic and were asked to move. When they
refused, officers dragged or lifted them off the road
and left them in a muddy area a few yards away.

- Naional-
Washing-ton-Tatyana and Tanya Lozansky spent

their first day in America making the rounds on
Capitol Hill yesterday, saying thanks to people who
helped reunite them with their husband and father.

There were kisses and warm words for Rep. Jack
Kemp, (R-N.Y.), and similar greetings for Sens.
Edward Kennedy, (D-Mass.), and Robert Dole (R-
Kan).

All played a role in the six-year struggle of Edward
Lozensky, a Kiev-born mathematician, to bring his
family here after he emigrated from the Soviet Union.

"We're exhausted," the 38-year-old Lozansky con-
ceded. But he added that the family felt its first duty
was to show gratitude for the help they received form
American lawmakers.

Mrs. Lozansky, 29, and 11 -year-old Tanya arrived at
Washington's National Airport Sunday night to begin
their new life in the West. a

Mrs. Lozansky's father, a three-star Soviet general,
always opposed his daughter's 1970 marriage to a Jew-
ish intellectual who was no admirer of the Soviet sys-
tem. When the Lozanskys applied for permission to
emigrate in 1976. Gen. Ivan Yershov offered a deal.
The couple would get a divorce, emigrate separately
and then remarry outside the country. That way he
could get a promotion that was being delayed because
of the furor over their request.

But after Lozansky had joined his relatives in
Rochester the general reneged, keeping his daughter
and granddaughter in Moscow. Thus began Lozans-
ky's long series of appeals for help and publicity to be
reunited with his family.

-. Xiale and L^oal -

New York-Two masked men with a shotgun broke
through the roof of an armored-car service office
handcuffed a guard and escaped with about $8 million
in the largest holdup in U.S. history, police said
yesterday.

The bandits, wearing ski masks, entered the Sentry-
Armored Car Courier office at 3548 Boston Road in the
Bronx on Sunday night, police said. The handcuffed
guard was not injured.

The thieves used crowbars to break into a vault room
and made off with the money in $50 and (100 bills,
according to police spokesman John Clifford.

The robbery was discovered early yesterday when
other employees arrived at the office.

At first, the loss had been estimated at just under (1
million. The largest previous holdup was the theftof (6
million in cash and $800.000 in jewels from a Luf-
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